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Shrimp farming is an important sector of aquaculture. However, the development of this 
industry is limited by the failure of sexual maturation in shrimp under cultured conditions. Methods 
for inducing sexual maturation in cultured animals are essential for domestication. However, no 
well established method has been developed. Investigating sexual maturation in shrimp at the 
molecular level, which provides information for developing new and reliable method to induce 
maturation in cultured animals, is valuable. 
The X-organ sinus gland (XOSG) complex located in the eyestalk is the major 
neuroendocrine center in crustaceans. The XOSG complex secretes neuropeptides for controlling 
physiological processes including reproduction. In the present research, differentially expressed 
genes during ovarian maturation were identified from the eyestalk in order to recognize potential 
reproductively related genes in shrimp. Dot blot analysis and RNA arbitrarily primed polymerase 
chain reaction (RAP-PCR) were applied in identifying differentially expressed clones from an 
eyestalk cDNA library of the shrimp Metapenaeus ensis. 600 clones were screened in dot blot 
analysis and 78 of them showed differential expression patterns. After sequencing and BLAST 
search, four putative differentially expressed genes were selected from further verification using 
Northern blot analysis or real-time RT-PCR. They were arrestin, opsin, insulin-like growth factor 
binding protein (IGFBP) and farnesoic acid 0-methyltransferase (FAMeT). 
From the investigation of housekeeping genes, elongation factor 1 alpha was shown to be a 
suitable internal control in studying gene expression in the eyestalk during ovarian maturation. The 
other commonly used housekeeping gene, y^-actin, was differentially expressed during ovarian 
maturation. In real-time RT-PCR analysis, the level of y^-actin is relatively low in stages I to III and 
shows a gradual increase from stages IV to V. The expression level of/?-actin is significantly lower 
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in stages II and III than stage V. Actin has diverse cellular function and further investigation is 
needed to identify its role in the control of ovarian maturation. A recent study suggests the 
involvement of actin in signal transduction. The significantly high expression level of /?-actin in the 
mature stage may suggest its potential role in signal transduction leading to the expression and 
synthesis of important hormones to promote the final maturation of ovary and spawning in the 
shrimp. 
From the result of Northern blot analysis, the expression of arrestin is relatively low in 
stages I and II and then increases sharply to a higher level in stage III. The expression remains high 
in stage IV and then drops to a lower level in stage V. Vertebrate arrestins are involved in the 
desensitization and internalization of G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs). A recent study showed 
that the vertebrate y^-arrestinl involves in regulating gene transcription. Although the types of 
arrestin in invertebrates are still unclear, the shrimp arrestin may be important in the desensitization 
and internalization of certain receptors involved in the synthesis and release of the CHH/MIH/GIH 
neuropeptides to promote late maturation. Besides, arrestin may serve as scaffold to initiate other 
signal pathways to stimulate the release of neuropeptides required in vitellogensis. If the identified 
arrestin has similar nuclear translocation properties of y^-arrestinl in vertebrates, the higher amount 
of arrestin during maturation stages III and IV may regulate the expression of reproductively related 
genes in the XOSG complex leading to the promotion of vitellogenesis in the ovary. 
In Northern blot analysis, the level of opsin shows a gradual decrease from stages I to V 
during ovarian maturation. This gradual decrease in the expression level of opsin during ovarian 
maturation may be important in detecting external light condition, so that molecular events are 
provoked leading to sexual maturation in shrimp under optimum light intensity and photoperiod. On 
the other hand, this variation in opsin level may be also caused by: (1) seasonal adaptation, as the 
temperature and photoperiod increase during the period of sexual maturation; or (2) light adaptation, 
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as Metapenaeus ensis is benthic with more mature shrimp entering deeper waters. 
Three of the putative differentially expressed clones identified in dot blot analysis matches 
with the insulin-like growth factor binding protein (IGFBP) with low E-value (0.001). Further study 
by Northern blot analysis shows that the expression of this gene increases from stages I to V. Full 
length cDNA sequence of this gene shows that it contains a region similar to IGFBP homologue, 
but the identity of this gene cannot be concluded yet. The increase in expression level of this gene 
suggests its potential role in the regulation of ovarian maturation and spawning. 
Real-time RT-PCR analysis shows that farnesoic acid 0-methyltransferase (FAMeT) 
expresses ubiquitously during ovarian maturation, which is consistent with results from previous 
studies. The differentially expressed pattern in dot blot analysis is a false positive. Since mandibular 
organ-inhibiting hormone (MOIH), one of the members of the CHH/MIH/GIH neuropeptides, 
inhibits the activity of FAMeT, there may be a potential control of reproduction through the 
interaction of FAMeT and CHH/MIH/GIH neuropeptides in the eyestalk. 
The present study suggests potential candidate genes for further investigation in studying 
















白(insulin-like growth factor binding protein, IGFBP)和法尼烯酸 O-甲基轉移酶(farnesoic acid 
0-methyltransferase, FAMeT)�本硏究使用 Northern 印跡分析(Northern blot analysis)或實時反 
轉錄酶聚合酶鏈反應(real-time RT-PCR)來確認這些基因在卵巢發育過程中的表達模式。 
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Chapter 1 Introduction and Literature Revie^v 
Chapter 1 一 Introduction and Literature Review 
1.1 Introduction 
Shrimp farming is an important sector in aquaculture industry. It serves as a food supply 
worldwide and also provides job opportunities for people in many Asian countries. In 2000, the 
world production of cultured shrimp reached 850,000 metric tons (FAO 2001) and contributed to 
30% of world shrimp production. The main cultured species belong to family Penaeidae. 
A major problem faced by the shrimp farming industry is the failure of sexual maturation 
in the cultured shrimp (Treece 2002). As a result, many of the world's shrimp farms rely heavily on 
wild stocks for brood and seed to stock ponds (Treece 2002). The dependence on wild seed 
materials implies the impracticability in domestication. Strain improvements cannot be carried out 
and the wild postlarvae are usually potential risk of introducing diseases into the farm. Because of 
these drawbacks associated with the use of wild postlarvae, methods for inducing ovarian 
maturation in the cultured shrimp have been under development to produce generations of shrimp 
without totally depending on the wild population. 
Eyestalk ablation has been applied in commercial shrimp maturation since 1970s 
(Makinouchi & Primavera 1987, Lee & Wickins 1992, Treece 2002). Inside the eyestalk, the 
crustacean X-organ sinus gland (XOSG) complex secretes the gonad-inhibiting hormone (GIH) 
which inhibits gonad maturation. Therefore, the removal of the eyestalk promotes ovarian growth. 
However, the success of this method varies with different species and depends on other factors, 
such as photoperiod and nutrition. Moreover, the XOSG complex secretes other physiologically 
important hormones such as crustacean hyperglycemic hormone (CHH) and molt inhibiting 
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hormone (MIH). The destalked shrimp usually suffer from high mortality and poor spawning rate. 
The hatching rate is low and the larval survivorship is poor (Huberman 2000). 
An alternative method for inducing ovarian development is the treatment of shrimp with 
hormones or neurotransmitters. The effects of injecting progesterone, serotonin, dopamine and other 
molecules have been investigated for many years (Yano 1985, Tsukimura & Kamemoto 1991, 
A1 faro et al. 2004). However, the efficacy is still inconsistent in different researches and the 
scientific basis is not well understood. 
From years of investigation, there is still no well-established and reliable method in 
inducing ovarian maturation in cultured shrimp. This is due to the lack of understanding in 
molecular basis of reproductive control in shrimp. In this literature review, the present findings on 
endocrinology control of reproduction in shrimp will be reviewed. More emphasis will be put on the 
major neuroendocrine center, named X-organ sinus gland (XOSG) complex. This complex secretes 
physiologically important neuropeptides regulating reproduction. These neuropeptides may directly 
act on the ovary, but their effects on other reproductively related hormones and neurotransmitter 
have also been reported. The findings of these reproductively related factors will also be reviewed. 
Although our research mainly focuses on penaeid shrimp, findings in other crustacean species will 
also be reviewed, since many of the researches were not done on penaeid species. The aim of the 
present study is stated in the last part of the literature review and the methodology applied in 
present research will also be discussed. 
1.2 Endocrine control of reproduction in crustaceans 
Crustaceans detect external factors for tuning their reproductive activities to the most 
suitable environmental conditions (Van Herp & Soyez 1998). Information of external parameters is 
integrated in the central nervous system (CNS) and transferred to the neuroendocrine and endocrine 
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system, which control the activity of the reproductive organs. In crustaceans, I he major 
neuroendocrine system is the X-organ sinus gland (XOSG) complex in the eyestalk (Quackcnbush 
1986). It is a site for sensory integration (Ache & MacMillian 1980) and also a site for integrating 
regulatory factors controlling physiological processes including reproduction (Van Ilerp & Kallen 
1991). The mandibular organ, the brain, thoracic ganglia and the ovary are also involved in the 
control of ovarian maturation by secretion of several hormones and regulatory factors that influence 
the reproductive organs (Van Herp & Soyez 1998). The molecules they synthesize and secrete for 
controlling ovarian maturation can be classified into four types (peptides, terpenoids, biogenic 
amines and steroids) according to their biochemical nature (Quackenbush 1986). 
1.3 The X-organ sinus gland (XOSG) complex 
The XOSG complex is located in the eyestalk of crustaceans and connected to the brain by 
the optic nerve. The structures of the eyestalk and the XOSG complex have been reviewed by 
Skinner (1985). Eyestalk contains the protocerebrum, which innervate all cephalohoracic sensory 
receptors except the antennae and antennules. The major ganglia of the eyestalk are the lamina 
ganglionaris, medulla externa, medulla interna and medulla terminal is. The X-organ is located in 
the medulla terminalis. It contains the somata of monopolar neurosecretory cells. The axons of these 
neurosecretory cells travel distally and end in swollen terminals forming the sinus gland. The 
neurosecretory cells retain the properties of neurons and produce secretory products regulating 
important physiological process, such as carbohydrate metabolism, reproduction and molting. 
Therefore, they are mediation between the nervous and endocrine system. 
The XOSG complex secretes neuropeptides regulating reproduction. They can be classified 
into two major groups based on their peptide structures and functions. The first group is the 
CHH/MIH/GIH family, which includes crustacean hyperglycemic hormone (CHH), molt inhibiting 
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hormone (MIH), gonad inhibiting hormone (GIH) and the mandibular organ inhibiting hormone 
(MOIH). The second group is the chormatophorotropins, which include red pigment-concentrating 
hormone (RPCH) and pigment-dispersing hormone (PDH). Immunochemical studies have 
demonstrated that CHH, MIH, GIH, RPCH, and PDH are synthesized in the same region of the 
XOSG complex in crabs, crayfish, lobsters and shrimp (reviewed by Van Herp & Soyez 1998). In 
the following section, general properties of the CHH/MIH/GIH neuropeptides will be reviewed 
before focusing separately on the functions of GIH, MIH and CHH on ovarian maturation. 
Afterwards, investigations on the chromatophorotropins will be reviewed. Researches on MOIH 
will be reviewed together with methyl farnesoate (MF) in section 1.4.1, since MOIH regulates 
ovarian maturation mainly by affecting MF synthesis. 
1.3.1 CHH/MIH/GIH family of neuropeptides 
The CHH/MIH/GIH family represents a unique group of neuropeptides in crustaceans 
(Chan et al 2003). The amino acid sequences of the family members are highly conversed and their 
primary structures contain six conserved cysteine residues forming three intramolecular disulfide 
bonds (Khayat 1998, Chen et al. 2005). In general, these genes consist of the basic plan of three 
exons and two introns. Based on their structure and biochemical properties, the neuropeptides can 
be further divided into two subfamilies: the CHH subfamily and the MIH/GIH subfamily (Chen et 
al 2005). The CHH subfamily includes all the CHH-A and CHH-B neuropeptides, while the 
MIH/GIH subfamily includes the neuropeptides ofMIH-A, MIH-B, GIH and MOIH. 
In the MIH/GIH subfamily, the preprohormones of neuropeptides contain the neurohormone 
directly flanked by the signal peptide, while in the CHH subfamily, the preprohormones of CHH 
contain an additional peptide called CHH-precursor-related peptide (CPRP), located between the 
signal peptide and the neurohormone (De Kleijn & Van Herp 1995). The neurohormones of the 
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MIH/GIH subfamily contain 75 to 78 amino acids and share over 50% identity (Soyez 1997). The 
neurohormones of CHH subfamily contain 72 to 73 amino acids and have more than 60% identity 
(Soyez 1997). Members of the two subfamilies share 30% identity (Soyez 1997). Some 
physiological characteristics of the CHH/MIH/GIH neuropeptides are discussed below. 
Cross bioactivities within species: Structural similarity among the CHH/MIH/GIH 
neuropeptides results in cross bioactivities in the family (Gu et al 2002). A neuropeptide that 
prolonged intermolt periods and lowered ecdysteroid titers, and also showed hyperglycemic effect 
was isolated from the sinus gland extracts of the American lobster Homarus americanus (Chang et 
al. 1990). In the red swamp crayfish Procambarus clarkii, the isolated CHH represses ecdysteroid 
synthesis (Yasuda et al. 1994). The CHH isolated in the crab Carcinus maenas inhibited 
ecdysteroid synthesis in Y-organ, but was much less effective than MIH (Webster & Keller 1986). 
Further investigation has shown that the MIH and CHH act synergistically. A mixture of MIH and 
CHH mimicking the proportions of both in the sinus gland inhibited ecdysteroid synthesis in a 
greater than additive manner (Webster & Keller 1986). 
Reactivities across species: Heterologous assays showed that the neuropeptides purified 
from different crustaceans are not species-specific. The GIH isolated from the American lobster 
inhibited ovarian development in the shrimp Palaemonetes varians (Soyez et al 1987) and the GIH 
of the crayfish decreased vitellin synthesis in the cultured ovaries of the shrimp Penaeus vannamei 
(Aguilar et a/. 1992). Heterologous in vivo and in vitro assays will be useful for functional studies of 
this neuropeptide family in the crustaceans. 
Post-translation modification: The neuropeptides of the CHH/MIH/GIH family are 
expressed as preprohormones. The preprohormone must be cleaved at specific site and blocked at 
the N-terminal to produce the function neuropeptides. The identification of only one preproGIH, but 
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two isoforms of GIH in H. americanus suggests the possibility of post-translational modification 
phenomenon (Van Herp & Soyez 1998). Two isoforms of CHH ([L-Phe^]CHH and [D-Phe^]CHH) 
have been identified in the crayfish Orconectes limosus (Soyez et al 1998). It has demonstrated that 
the [D-Phe^]CHH is not detected at prohormone level, but shortly after propepetide cleavage (Soyez 
et al 2000). The [D-Phe^]CHH showed enhanced hyperglycemic effect, and additionally, potent 
inhibitory effect (Soyez et al 1994). These data provide evidence for the presence of a regulatory 
mechanism at post-translational level for the preproCHH in the eyestalk of crayfish Orconectes 
limosus (De Kleijn et al. 1994a). 
1.3.2 Gonad inhibiting hormone (GIH) 
GIH has been isolated from crustacean species including the American lobster H. 
americanus (De Kleijn et al 1994b) and the Norway lobster Nephrops norvegicus (Edomi et al. 
2002). It is present in the eyestalk of both males and females (Edomi et al. 2002). In general, the 
GIH inhibits ovarian maturation in the female decapods and restricts the size of the testes in males 
(reviewed by Chaves 2000). De Kleijn et al. (1994b) showed that GIH was only expressed in the 
eyestalk of American lobster by Northern blot analysis, indicating that the XOSG is the only source 
of GIH. By immunocytochemical studies, GIH is located in superficial axon terminals of the sinus 
gland in the lobster Nephrops norvegicus and Munida rugosa, and in the stomatopod Squilla mantis 
(Edomi et al 2002). The GIH isolated in American lobster is present in the sinus gland as two 
isoforms with identical amino acid sequences and molecular masses, but with different folding 
according to the result of HPLC analysis (De Kleijn et al 1994b). 
The mode of action of GIH has been studied by Jugan and Soyez (1985), who 
demonstrated that GIH had high affinity for vitellogenin receptor and inhibited the binding of 
vitellogenic to its receptor in the ooctyes. Therefore, for species accumulating vitellin by 
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vitellogenin uptake from non-ovarian sources, GIH may act by repressing vitellogenin synthesis in 
the source tissue or by inhibiting vitellogenin uptake by the oocytes (Meusy & Payen 1988, Van 
Herp & Payen 1991, Van Herp 1992). For species synthesizing vitellins in the ovary, GIH may act 
by repressing ovarian vitellin synthesis (Quackenbush 1989, Lee & Watson 1995). 
The total GIH levels in the hemolymph at different stages of ovarian maturation in 
American lobster have been investigated by De Kleijn et al. (1998). The GIH level in the 
hemolymph is high during the immature and previtellogenic stages. The higher GIH levels in 
hemolymph at the immature and previtellogenic stages are in agreement with the proposed 
inhibitory function of this peptide. In Metapenaeus ensis, the expression level of GIH (originally 
identified as MIH-B) during ovarian maturation has also been studied (Gu et al. 2002，Lo 2002). 
The level of GIH mRNA transcript in the eyestalk decreased in the initial phase of gonad. As gonad 
maturation progressed, the level of GIH increased steadily to reach a maximum at the final stage of 
maturation, but the levels decreased again in post-spawned females. Gu et al. (2002) suggested that 
the drop in expression level implies an inhibitory role for this neuropeptide in the initiation of 
vitellogenesis. It is possible that a slight drop in the level of GIH is required to initiate 
vitellogenesis. Since molt inhibiting effect has also been demonstrated for the M. ensis GIH, the 
increase in expression level as gonad maturation progressed may be important for suppressing 
molting in the late gonad maturation phase before spawning (Gu et al. 2002). Using ELISA, the 
circulating GIH level in the hemopymph was shown to be highest at the immature stage of ovarian 
development (Lo 2002). The GIH level dropped dramatically and remained low at subsequent 
stages of ovarian maturation (Lo 2002). 
1.3.3 Molt inhibiting hormone (MIH) 
MIH is detected in the XOSG complex by immunohistological analysis and in the anterior, 
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middle and posterior region of the ventral nerve cord by RT-PCR (Gu el al. 2002). The molt 
inhibitory function of secretion from the XOSG has been detected from studies of eyestalk ablation 
in the spiny lobster Panulirus argus, which results in shortening of the transition from intermolt and 
premolt (Zeleny 1905). This finding was further supported by an in vitro incubation of the Y-organ 
with eyestalk extracts, in which, natural release of ecdysteroids was slowed down or stopped 
(Quackenbush 1986). Besides acting directly on the Y-organ to inhibit the synthesis of ecdysteroids, 
MIH may act on the target tissues of ecdysteroids and block the effects of ecdysteroids directly 
(Freeman 1980, Freeman & Costlow 1979). 
In isopod and amphipod crustaceans, MIH regulates reproduction through the regulation of 
ecdysteroid secretion. Ecdysteroids have been found in gonads of several species (Adiyodi & 
Subramoniam 1983, Chang 1978)，suggesting that they may regulate some aspects of reproduction 
in crustaceans (Quackenbush 1986). In vitro incubation of ecdysone and 20-hydroxy-ecdysone 
stimulated vitellogenesis in ovaries of the isopod ForceIIio dilatatus (Quackenbush 1986) but 
inhibited vitellogenesis in barnacles (Fyhn et al. 1977). In the amphipod Orchestia gammare 1 la, 
ovarian-produced ecdysteroids are required for complete vitellogenesis (Quackenbush 1986). 
However, direct effects of ecdysteroid on reproduction have not yet been reported in decapod 
crustaceans. 
The processes of molting and reproduction are actually closely integrated processes in crustaceans. 
Most of the crustacean species continue to molt and grow after attaining sexual maturity. They 
perform two types of molting: the reproductive molt accompanied by ovarian growth and the non-
reproductive molt accompanied by somatic growth only (Wilder et al. 1991). The processes of 
molting and reproduction are both negatively controlled by the XOSG complex through the 
secretion of GIH and MIH. Eyestalk ablation in the shrimp Macrobrachium rosenbergii showed 
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that reproduction becomes accelerated but maintains its connection with the molt cycle even after 
eyestalk ablation (Jayasankar et al. 2002). A more detailed study on the correlation of reproduction 
and molting using eyestalk ablation has been reported by Adiyodi and Adiyodi (1970). Ablation 
during premolt leads to molting, while ablation immediately after molting causes death. Only 
ablation during intermolt leads to maturation. Further investigation is needed to reveal the 
interaction between the functions of MIH and GIH in crustaceans. 
1.3.4 Crustaceans hyperglycemic hormone (CHH) 
CHH is expressed in the XOSG complex, but is also detected in the ventral nerve system in 
some crustacean species (De Kleijn et al. 1994a). It is primarily involved in the regulation of blood 
sugar level. However, recent researches have demonstrated that CHH is a physiologically important 
neuropeptide that not only regulates carbohydrate metabolism but also regulates other processes, 
such as reproduction, molting (Chang 1997, Webster 1998, Yasuda et al. 1994), secretion of 
digestive enzymes (Keller & Sedelmeier 1988) and osmoregulation (Charmantier-Daures et al. 
1994). The isomerism of CHH prohormone at post-translation level may contribute to the diverse 
biological effects of CHH (Yasuda et al. 1994). 
The effects of CHH in ovarian maturation in crustaceans have been investigated. 
Heterologous in vivo assay showed that the isoform Hoa-CHH B in the American lobster Homarus 
americanus has a stimulatory effect on the growth of non-vitellogenic oocytes from Palaemonetes 
varians females (Tensen et al. 1989). Studies on the expression, storage and release of CHH suggest 
that this neuropeptide plays a role in the onset of vitellogenesis and maturation in H. americanus 
(De Kleijn et al. 1998). Receptor assays using consistently showed that crude membrane 
preparations of previtellogenic oocytes of the crab Cancer pagurus and Carcinus maenas possessed 
many high affinity binding sites for CHH which dramatically decreased in number during 
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vitellogenesis (Webster 1998). Besides a stimulatory effect, an inhibitory effect for CHH on ovarian 
maturation has been found through the regulation of methylfarnesoate (MF) synthesis. MF is a 
hormone that stimulates ovarian development. More detailed review on MF will be given in section 
1.4.1. CHH isoforms from the crayfish Procamharus clarkii have an inhibitory effect on MF 
synthesis in the mandibular organ (Laufer et al. 1994). Similarly, in the crab Libiuia emarginatcu 
CHH isoforms seem to be involved in the modulation of MF production (Liu & Laufer 1996). The 
pathway for CHH to regulate ovarian maturation may vary among different species leading to 
inhibitory or stimulatory effects. Therefore, further investigations are needed before any conclusive 
actions of CHH on reproduction can be drawn. 
1.3.5 The chormatophorotropins (RPCH and PDH neuropeptide family) 
RPCH and PDH are classically known as the crustacean chromatophorotropins due to their 
primarily pigmentary effects (Van Herp & Soyez 1998). PDH can be detected in the eyestalk and 
the brain (De Kleijn et al. 1992), while RPCH is widely distributed throughout the central nervous 
system (Fingerman & Nagabhushanam 1997). 
Besides their effects on pigment dispersal, the chormatophorotropins were found to affect 
ovarian development in some crustacean species. In general, PDH inhibits while RPCH stimulates 
ovarian maturation (Quackenbush & Herrnkind 1983). The PDH isolated from the crab Uca 
pugilato demonstrated a strong gonadal inhibition in spiny lobster, Palinurus argus (Quackenbush 
& Herrnkind 1983). The inhibitory effect on ovarian development was suggested to be caused by 
the inhibition of MF secretion in mandibular organ (MO) (Van Herp & Soyez 1998). In contrast, 
RPCH stimulates synthesis of MF in MO in Procambarus clarkii (Landau et al. 1989). Moreover, 
incubation of RPCH with thoracic ganglia and ovarian explants from P. clarkii promoted ovarian 
maturation when compared to the incubation with thoracic ganglia and ovarian explants alone 
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(Fingerman 1997). This suggests that RPCH serves as the neurotransmitter to stimulate the release 
of gonad stimulating hormone (GSH) from thoracic ganglia (Quackenbush & Herrnkind 1983). 
1.4 Other mechanisms of reproduction control 
The CHH/MIH/GIH neuropeptides and the chromatophorotropins work together with some 
other important hormones and regulatory factors to control ovarian maturation in crustaceans. In the 
following sections, researches on methyl farnesoate (MF), mandibular organ inhibiting hormone 
(MOIH), gonad stimulating hormone (GSH), serotonin (5HT), dopamine, enkephalin (ENK), \lp-
estradiol and progesterone will be reviewed. 
1.4.1 Methyl farnesoate (MF) and mandibular organ inhibiting hormone (MOIH) 
MF is the terpenoid homone synthesized in the mandibular organ in crustaceans. It is the 
analogue of the insect juvenile hormone III. Studies have shown that MF stimulates vitellogenesis 
and, therefore, ovarian maturation in spider crabs Libina emarginata (Vogel & Borst 1989), the 
crab Parathelphusa hydrodromous (Sasikala & Subramoniam 1991) and the shrimp Penaeiis 
vannamei (Tsukimura & Kamemoto 1991). 
MF synthesis in MO and its circulating titer have been shown to be positively related to 
ovarian maturation in some crustaceans (Laufer et al. 1987, Wainvvright et al. 1996). The Norway 
lobster Nephrops norvegicus showed oscillations in MF titer that seems to parallel the vitellogenic 
cycle (Rotllant et al. 2001). Similarly in the crab Cancer pagurus, MF titer in the hemolymph is 
maximal at the onset of secondary vitellogenesis (Wainwright et al. 1996, 1998). Jo et al. (1999) 
demonstrated that an increased threshold concentration of MF in the hemolymph is required for the 
initiation of ovarian maturation in the spider crab Libinia emarginata. The rate of ovarian 
maturation is also dependent on the concentration of MF in the hemolymph, with higher 
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concentrations resulting in an increased rate of maturation (Jo et al 1999). These data suggest that 
concentration of MF in the hemolymph is important in initiating ovarian development and 
regulating the rate at which maturation takes place (Jo et al. 1999). Over production of MF has been 
observed from ablated spider crab, which also showed increased degeneration in some oocytes after 
3 to 4 weeks. Jo et al (1999) suggested that over-production of MF resulted from eyestalk ablation 
may contribute to the formation of lower quality eggs. 
Some investigations showed that the relation between MF synthesis and ovarian maturation 
is weak in some species. In the shrimp Macrobrachium rosenbergii, MF remains at basal levels 
during the reproductive cycle without variations (Wilder et al. 1991, 1994). In the lobster, Homarm 
americanus, the MF level drops during vitellogenesis (Tsukimura & Borst 1992). This points out 
that the effects of MF on female reproduction have to be studied in different crustacean species for 
more precise insight. 
Eyestalk ablation resulted in hypertrophy of the MO and increased hemolymph levels of 
MF (Wainwright et al 1996，Liu & Laufer 1996). Removal of eyestalks caused an increase in MF 
hemolymph levels in the Norway lobster Nephrops norvegicus (Rotllant et al. 2001), L. e mar gin at a 
(Laufer et al. 1986, 1987), H. americanus and Orconectes virilis (Tsukimura et al. 1989). These 
data indicate an inhibitory effect from the eyestalk on the synthesis and release of MF in MO. This 
inhibitory effect was suspected to be provoked by the peptides belonging to the CHH family in the 
XOSG complex. Wainwright et al (1996) identified two mandibular organ inhibiting hormone 
(MOIH-1 and -2) in the crab Cancer pagurus. They contained 78 amino acid residues, with 
unblocked termini and three intra-chain disulfide bridges and showed high similarity (50-60%) with 
MIH sequence. The MOIH showed some activities in MIH assay, but the MIH had no effect on the 
regulation of MF synthesis (Wainwright et al. 1996). Three MOIHs were isolated in the spider crab 
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Libinia emarginata and one of them was structurally a CHH (Liu & Laufer 1996). Similarly, in the 
crayfish Procambarus clarkii, the CHH also showed inhibitory effect on MF synthesis (Laufer et al. 
1994). Gu et al (2002) suggested that the inhibitory effect may be brought about by MIH, together 
with CHH in the shrimp Metapenaeus ensis. Besides regulated by neuropeptides in the eyestalk, 
MF synthesis in MO is also inhibited by serotonin (5HT) (Laufer et al. 1993), but stimulated by 
RPCH (Landau et al. 1989). In vitro incubation of RPCH increased the secretion of MF from MO in 
L emarginata (Landau et al. 1989). 
1.4.2 Gonad stimulating hormone (GSH) 
Based on the results of simple injection or implantation experiment, various parts of the 
nervous system including the brain, thoracic and abdominal ganglia were believed to release a 
gonad-stimulating hormone which accelerates ovarian maturation in several crustacean species 
(Webster 1998, Eastman-Reks & Fingerman 1984, Takayanagi et al. 1986, Kulkarni et al. 1991, 
Yano 1992). However, the biochemical nature of GSH is not known yet. 
Cytological studies on the neurosecretory cells of the thoracic ganglion have shown a 
correlation between secretory activity and development of the ovary (Matsumoto 1962，Babu et al. 
1980). Thoracic ganglion extract prepared from reproductively active females promotes ovarian 
growth in the crab Uca pugilator (Eastman-Reks S. & Fingerman 1984). Injection of brain extracts 
of female lobsters {H. americanus) induced ovarian maturation in the shrimp Penaens vannamei 
(Yano & Wyban 1992). They suggested that ovarian maturation is probably induced by a brain 
hormone that stimulates the release of a gonad-stimulating hormone from the thoracic ganglion. 
This hormone type was called gonad-stimulating hormone-releasing hormone (GSH-RH). 
1.4.3 Serotonin (5HT) 
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5HT is a neurotransmitter affecting ovarian maturation indirectly by regulating release of 
hormones, including CHH, GSH and MIH (Fingerman 1997). The CHH producing system in the 
XOSG complex of the crayfish is innervated and modulated by serotonin. Injection of 5HT results 
in a stimulation of the release of CHH from the sinus gland (Van Herp & Kallen 1991). The 
external factors may modulate the neuroendocrine cells producing peptides of CHH family by 
triggering the 5HT and enkephalin-producing cells (Fingerman 1997). Release of MIH is inhibited 
by 5HT in the crab Cancer antennarius (Mattson & Spaziani 1985, 1986) 
5HT also stimulates the release of GSH in the crayfish Procambarus clarkii and the crab 
Uca pugilator (Kulkarni et al. 1992, Sarojini et al. 1995). When the ovary explants were incubated 
with 5HT and brain or thoracic ganglia, ovarian maturation was stimulated. Incubation of ovary 
explants with 5HT alone did not show any effect. Also, incubation of ovarian explants with brain or 
thoracic ganglia alone did not show any effect on ovarian maturation. 
Investigation of injecting 5HT to promote ovarian maturation has been performed by 
A1 faro et al. (2004). Combined injection of 5HT and a dopamine antagonist, spiperone induced 
ovarian maturation and spawning in the shrimp Penaeus stylirostris and P. vannamei. This 
combined injection also stimulates the release of maturation promoting pheromones into the water. 
The maturation rate is similar to those obtained with eyestalk ablation. 
1.4.4 Dopamine (DA) 
DA serves as both a neurotransmitter and a neurohormone present in the hemolymph. Its 
function is quite diverse. It is found to stimulate release of pigment-concentrating hormone 
(Fingerman & Fingerman 1977, Quackenbush & Fingerman 1984) and the distal retinal pigment 
dark-adapting hormone (Kulkarni & Fingerman 1986) and to inhibit release of the CHH from 
XOSG complex of Procambarus clarkii (Sarojini et al. 1995). Incubation of ovary with DA was 
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tbiind to he antagonized the ovary-stimulating action of 5111 in the crayllsh /). dark it (Sarojini ct al. 
1996a). This in vitro inhibition may be caused by the inhibition of release of GSH from the brain 
and thoracic ganglia (Sarojini et al. 1996a). However, it is possible that in vivo DA also triggers 
release of GIH (Fingerman 1997). 
1.4.5 Enkephalin (ENK) 
ENK is an opioid present in the crustacean nervous system (Fingerman 1997). The 
presence of ENK in heinolyinph has not been reported, but enkephalin-degrading enzymes were 
shown to be present in the hemolymph of crayfish Astacus fluviatilis (Coletti-Previero et al. 1985). 
There is evidence for the involvement of an opioid system in the regulation of ovarian developmeint 
in crustaceans (Sorajini et al. 1995). Two types of ENK have been identified. They are the leucine-
enkephalin (Leu-ENK) and methionine-enkephalin (Met-ENK). They have different effects towards 
the regulation of ovarian maturation in crustaceans (Kishori & Reddy 2000). 
Injection of Leu-ENK into freshwater crab Oziotelphusa senex senex resulted in significant 
increase in the gonado-somatic index (GSI), but the oocyte diameters were not significantly altered 
(Kishori & Reddy 2000). Leu-ENK may inhibit the release of GIH or stimulate GSH synthesis and 
release, or have direct action on the ovary (Kishori & Reddy 2000). 
Met-ENK has opposite effect with Leu-ENK. Injection of Met-ENK significantly reduced 
the ovarian index and oocyte diameters in the crab Oziotelphusa senex senex (Kishori & Reddy 
2000). Similarly, injection of Met-ENK significantly slowed ovarian maturation in a dose-
dependent manner in the crayfish Procambarus clarkii (Sarojini et al. 1996b). In O. senex senex. 
branch-like vacuoles were observed in many oocytes after Met-ENK injection (Kishori & Reddy 
2000). Many follicular cells were observed surrounding the vaciiolated-oocyte for absorbing the 
ooplasm to assist the degeneration of oocytes in the ovary (Ramamurthi et al. 1986). These are the 
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characteristics of degeneration of oocytes observed in spent follicles. The results showed that Met-
ENK is involved in the reabsorption of oocytes, which leads to degeneration of ovaries 
(Ramamurthi et al. 1986). Met-ENK may act through the stimulation of GIH release and/or 
inhibition of GSH release (Sarojini et al. 1996b). 
Leu-ENK has an inhibitory effect on the release of CHH in the crab Carcimis maenas and 
the crayfish Procambarus clarkii (Rothe et al. 1991, Sarojini et al. 1995) while Met-ENK 
stimulates the release of CHH from the eyestalks of the crab O. senex senex (Reddy 1999). ENK 
also regulates the chromatophorotropic system (Quackenbush & Fingerman 1984). Met-ENK 
functioned as neurotransmitter and induced the release of chromatophorotropins (Quackenbush & 
Fingerman 1984, Kulkarni & Fingerman 1987). It stimulates the release of red and black pigment-
concentrating hormones from isolated eyestalk tissues and concentrates the pigments in the red and 
black chromatophores when injected into the crab Uca pugilator (Quackenbush & Fingerman 1984). 
Since CHH and the chromatophorotropins affect ovarian maturation, regulation of their secretion by 
ENK may imply an indirect pathway of control on reproduction. However, this regulation may only 
affect glucose level and pigment dispersal without affecting ovarian maturation. Further 
investigations are required to reveal the pathway of action by ENK on reproduction. 
1.4.6 17/?-Estradiol 
Estrone and 17y^-estradiol have been detected in the ovary of the shrimp Penaeiis mouodon 
(Fairs et al. 1990), Parapenaeus fissurus (Jeng et al 1978)，Macrobrachium rosenbergii (Ghosh & 
Ray 1993) and in the crab Carcinus maenas (Hazel 1986). 17y^-estradiol has been identified in the 
eggs of the American lobster Homarus americanus (Donahue 1957, Lisk 1961). 
The levels of 17y5-estradiol in the ovary, the hemolymph and the hepatopancreas are closely 
related to the stage of ovarian maturation (Quinitio et al 1994). In the ovary, 17/?-estradiol was 
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detected only in the mature and spent stage in Penaeus monodon (Quinitio et al. 1994). Similarly, 
17y5-estradiol was detected only in H. americanus with mature ovaries (Counch et al. 1987). In 
Macrobrachium rosenbergii, the concentration of r/y^-estradiol was highest when the ovaries were 
maturing (Fingerman & Nagabhushanam 1997). 17y5-estradiol was detected in the hemplymph of 
fully mature P. monodon (Quinitio et al 1994). The concentration of 17y^-estradiol in the 
hemolymph was highest when the ovaries were maturing in the shrimp M. rosenbergii (Ghosh & 
Ray 1993). These data showed that the level of 17y^-estradiol is high in the ovary and hemolymph in 
maturing and mature animals. In the hepatopancreas, a peak in 17y^-estradiol level was noted in 
mature P. monodon (Quinitio et al. 1994). 
1.4.7 Progesterone 
Progesterone has been identified in crustaceans. Progesterone was detected in whole body 
extracts of Euphausia superba (Nikitina et al 1977) and found in the ovaries, hemolymph and the 
mandibular organ of the American lobster H. americanus (Couch et a/. 1987). 
The level of progesterone during ovarian maturation has been investigated in the shrimp 
Penaeus monodon (Quinitio et al 1994). Significantly high level of progesterone has been detected 
in the ovary, hepatopancreas and the hemolymph in the mature P. monodon (Quinitio et al 1994). 
The progesterone levels were low or undetectable in shrimps with immature and spent ovaries in P. 
monodon (Quinitio et al. 1994). 
The functions of the progesterone related to ovarian maturation in crustaceans have been 
investigated. The variation in the level of progesterone and vitellogenin during ovarian maturation 
is parallel in some crustacean species possibly indicating a positive effect of progesterone on 
vitellogenesis (Quinitio et al 1994). Injection of progesterone leads to advance in ovarian 
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development in the shrimp M. ensis (Yano 1985) and induces oogensis in Pampenaeopsis 
harchvickii (Kulkarni et 7^/. 1979). Conversion of progesterone to 17a-hydroxyprogesterone has been 
demonstrated in the shrimp Penaeus vannamei and the crab Portunus trituberculatus (Tsukimura 
1988, Testima & Kanazawa 1970, 1971). Tsukimura and Kamemoto (1991) showed that in vitro 
incubation of ovarian tissue with 17a-hydroxyprogesterone significantly enhanced ovarian 
enlargement in P. vannamei, while progesterone, dihydroxyprogesterone and 17/?-estradiol had no 
effect on oocyte diameter. Circulating vitellogenin increased in the shrimp P. japonicus after an 
injection of 17a-hydroxyprogesterone (Yano 1987). Similarly, Pampenaeopsis stylifera spawned 
within 5 weeks after being injected with 17a-hydroxyprogesterone (Nagabhushanam et al. 1980). 
Collectively, these data suggest that 17a-hydroxyprogesterone acts directly to stimulate ovarian 
growth. 
1.5 Androgenic hormone (AH) 
Although androgenic hormone (AH) is not present in female crustaceans in nature, 
investigations have shown that AH affected female reproduction in some crustaceans. The effects of 
AH on ovarian maturation will be briefly discussed here. 
AH is detected in the male malacostracans and primarily responsible for masculinization 
and sexual differentiation (Charniaux-Cotton & Pay en 1988, Charmantier et al. 1997). Hasegawa et 
al. (1987) purified two androgenic hormones, AGHl and AGH2, with molecular weight of 17k and 
18.3k Da from the isopod Armadillidium vulgare. Berreur-Bonnenfant and Lawrence (1984) 
isolated biologically active factors from the androgenic gland of the crab Carcinus maenas. The 
active factors were found to be lipoidal farnesylacetone and showed inhibitory effect on protein 
synthesis in the ovary of female C. maenas. These results implied that the active component in the 
androgenic gland may be different in different crustacean species. Generally, AH inhibits ovarian 
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development in females and stimulates protein synthesis in the testis, but does not stimulate 
spermiogenesis (reviewed by Quackenbush 1986). The transplantation of androgenic gland reduced 
the vitellogenin level in hemolymph of female crayfish Cherax quadricarinatus (Sagi et al. 1999), 
while the removal of androgenic gland from intersex individuals resulted in elevation of 
vitellogenin level. In the mud crab Scylla paramamosain, in vivo implantation of androgenic gland 
caused ovarian regression with degeneration of oocytes in female (Cui et al. 2005). In vitro 
incubation of ovary at secondary vitellogenesis with androgenic gland extracts resulted in 
significantly reduction in amino acid uptake in mud crab (Cui et al. 2005). These results suggested 
that AH inhibits vitellogenesis in female crustaceans. 
1.6 Objective and methodology of present research 
In the past decades, there have been studies on histological and biochemical changes in the 
ovary, characterization of vitellogenin, and studies on the process of vitellogenesis. Neuropeptides 
of the CHH/MIH/GIH family have been identified and their effects on reproduction have been 
studied. The effects of other hormones and neurotransmitters on reproduction have also been 
investigated. These findings build up the framework for the endocrine control of ovarian maturation 
in shrimp. However, the molecular events leading to ovarian maturation is still poorly understood. 
The cellular mechanisms of hormonal synthesis, secretion and action are still unknown. 
Identification of the genes involved in upstream and downstream regulation of the reproductively 
related neuropeptides and other factors are important for understanding the molecular event during 
ovarian maturation. Therefore, the present study aims at recognizing differentially expressed genes 
in the XOSG complex during the process of ovarian maturation. Figure 1.1 indicates the problems 
which the present study attempts to resolve. An eyestalk cDNA library of the shrimp Metapenaeus 
ensis will be constructed to provide clones for screening. Differentially expressed genes will be 
recognized by hybridization with probes generated from RNA arbitrarily primed polymerase chain 
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reaction (RAP-I)CR) in dot blot analysis. The putative differenlially expressed genes will be further 
confirmed by Northern blot analysis or real-time reverse transcription-PCR. The findings of this 
project are expected to enrich the information in the molecular mechanism of the control of 
reproduction in shrimp and may provide more information for developing new methods in inducing 
ovarian maturation in cultured shrimp in the long run. 
RNA fingerprinting technology will be applied in the present research. In differential 
display, the first strand cDNA synthesis is generated by oligo-dT based primer, instead of arbitrary 
primer as in RNA arbitrarily primed-polymerase chain reaction (RAP-PCR). Application of oligo-
dT eliminates rRNA and tRNA in first strand synthesis, but the fragments amplified usually 
represent the 3' non-coding region. In RAP-PCR, the representation of each mRNA depends on the 
efficiency of primer interaction and its abundance (Welsh et al. 1992). Differentially expressed 
mRNA species appears as differences between the amplified cDNA patterns. Traditionally, 
differentially expressed bands are isolated from gel and further characterized by cloning and 
sequencing. These fragments only represent short region of the genes of interest so that complicated 
work is needed to obtain the full length cDNA. Moreover, several fragments may be present in a 
single band observed in the gel, leading to difficulties in identifying the actual differentially 
expressed fragment. In the present study, RAP-PCR products serve as probes for screening the 
eyestalk cDNA library. Full length cDNA of the differentially expressed genes can be obtained and 
the differential expressed pattern observed represents the pattern for a single clone. 
1.7 Reproductive biology of the shrimp Metapenaeus ensis 
Metapenaeus ensis (de Haan, 1844) is a commercially important species in Asian 
countries. The common name of this species is greasyback shrimp. It distributes around Japan, 
Taiwan, Southeast China, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka, Malaysia, New Guinea and Australia (Leung et al. 
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2004) and extensively cultured in Southeast Asian countries, including Malaysia, Thailand, the 
Philippines, Taiwan and Hong Kong (Holthuis 1980). 
Metapenaeus ensis is found on sandy-mud or muddy bottoms up to a depth of 95 m 
(Leung et al. 2004). It exhibits a Type 2 life cycle for penaeid shrimp (Dall et al 1990). That is, the 
shrimp stays in estuarine inshore water during larval and juvenile stages, but migrates to offshore 
water after growing up. The nursery and spawning grounds for M. ensis are far apart, since small 
juveniles have never been found together with the adults (Yasuda 1956). From November to 
January, development of the ovary in M. ensis was arrested (reviewed by Cheung 1964). The 
shrimp undergoes successive molts at this period and increases in body size (Cheung 1964). In 
March, the number of newly molted shrimp decreases and the proportion of shrimp with maturing 
and mature gonads increases, indicating the end of growth (Cheung 1964). The constancy of shrimp 
body size between February and April indicates that further molting is inhibited by spawning 
(Cheung 1964). From March to November, the ovaries of the shrimp become mature with two 
major spawning peaks, one in May and the other in August to September (Chu et al. 1993). 
Consistent findings have been reported by Cheung (1964) and Courtney et al. (1989) who showed 
that M. ensis demonstrated a bimodal spawning pattern. This bimodal spawning pattern is related to 
the interlocking of annual and six-monthly cycles between spring and autumn cohorts (Rothlisberg 
et al. 1985, Dall et al 1990). The fecundity of M ensis varied from 80000 to 800000 eggs per 
spawn and increased with female body size (Chu et al. 1993). The ovarian maturation of M. ensis 
can be classified into five stages according to the gonado-somatic index and ovarian histology 
(Yano 1985, Chu et al. 1993). Table 1.1 summarized the characteristics for classifying the 
maturation stage of M. ensis. 
Neuropeptides belonging to the CHH/MIH/GIH family have been identified in M. ensis. 
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Two CHH sequences (MeCHH-A and MeCHH-B), which share 85% identity in amino acid 
sequence, were isolated from the shrimp (Gu & Chan 1998a, Gu et al. 2000). Both of them can be 
detected in the eyestalk, but a low level of MeCHH-B is also present in the central nervous system. 
Interestingly, their expression level in the eyestalk during ovarian maturation is in contrast. At the 
mid-vitellogenic stage, maximum level of MeCHH-A, but minimum level of MeCHH-B, were 
detected in the eyestalk (Gu et al. 2000). Two MIH sequences (MeeMIH-A and MeeMIH-B) have 
been identified for M. ensis (Gu & Chan 1998b, Gu et al 2002). Their amino acid sequences share 
70% identity. MeeMIH-A can be detected in the eyestalk and brain, while MeeMIH-B can be 
detected in the eyestalk, the brain, thoracic ganglion and ventral nerve cord (Gu et al. 2002). The 
MeeMIH-B was later defined as GIH, since its decrease in expression level in the initial phase of 
vitellogenesis implied its gonad inhibiting effect (Gu et al 2002). Using ELISA, the circulating level 
of this peptide in the hemopymph was shown to be highest at the immature stage of ovarian 
maturation and dropped dramatically to low level at subsequent maturation stages (Lo 2002). 
Besides the CHH/MIH/GIH neuropeptides, the farnesoic acid O-methyltransferase 
(FAMeT), which is the enzyme controlling the rate determinating step of MF synthesis, has been 
cloned and characterized (Silva Gunamardene et al. 2001, 2002). Two vitellogenin sequences 
(MeVgl and MeVg 2) have been identified from M. ensis (Tsang et al. 2003). Tissue specificity of 
their expression has been demonstrated. MeVgl was detected in the ovary and hepatopancreas, 
while MeVg2 was only expressed in the hepatopancreas (Tsang et al. 2003). The transcription 
regulation of 5HT in the eyestalk has also been studied (Lam 2003). Recently, a putative 5HT 
receptor has been identified and can be detected in the brain and eyestalk. Expression study showed 
that this receptor is up-regulated in the brain by 5HT (Tiu et al. 2005). 
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Chapter 1 Introduction and Literature Revie^v 
Because of the availability of these biological findings and the long reproductive season 
for M. ensis, which allows the collection of shrimp at different maturity during most parts of the 
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Fig 1.1 The problems to be resolved by identifying differentially expressed genes in the 
eyestalk during ovarian maturation. 
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Chapter 2 - Materials and Methods 
2.1 Introduction 
An overview of the methodology adopted in this research is shown in figure 2.1. 
Total RNA was extracted from the eyestalk of female Metapenaeus ensis. The maturation 
stages of shrimp were determined and three representative stages (stages I, III and V) were selected 
for investigation. 
An eyestalk cDNA library of M ensis was constructed using the SMART cDNA Library 
Construction Kit (BD Clontech, Palo Alto, CA). The SMART IV™ Oligonucleotide used in the 
first strand synthesis in the SMART protocol preferentially enriches full-length cDNAs. Therefore, 
a higher percentage of full-length clones could be included into the libray. Mass excision was 
carried out and the cDNA inserts were obtained using polymerase chain reaction (PCR). 
Amplification products containing single insert were selected as templates in dot blot analysis. The 
probes for screening differentially expressed genes were generated from RNA arbitrarily primed 
polymerase chain reaction (RAP-PCR). 
In dot blot analysis, three identical membranes were prepared for each round of 
hybridization. Each of the three membranes was hybridized with the probes from one of the 
representative stages. The signals on the three membranes were compared and clones showing 
differential expression signals were defined as putative differentially expressed genes. These 
putative differentially expressed clones were sequenced. The sequencing information obtained was 
compared with known genes in the GenBank database. The differential expression patterns of 
interested genes in the five maturation stages were verified by Northern blot analysis or real time 
RT-PCR. 
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2.2 Extraction of eyestalk RNA from the shrimp 
Female individuals of the shrimp Metapenaeus ensis were purchased from the local market. 
The body weight, ovary weight, carapace length and body length were measured and the colour of 
the ovary was recorded. Body length is defined as the distance from the posterior orbital margin of 
the carapace to the end of telson. Carapace length is defined as the distance from the posterior 
orbital margin to the posterior end of carapace. The gonado-somatic index (GSI) was measured as 
the ratio of ovary weight to body weight. The stages of ovarian maturation of the shrimp were 
determined as described in Table 1.1. 
Total RNA from the eyestalk of the shrimp was extracted using TRIZOL Reagent (Gibco 
BRL, Gaithersburg, MD) following manufacturer's instructions. The two eyestalks of the shrimp 
were dissected with sharp scissors in DEPC treated water. The rigid cuticle containing most of the 
retina and the lamina layer of the eyestalk was removed. About 0.1 g of eyestalk tissue was 
homogenized in 1 ml TRIZOL reagent, followed by 5 min incubation at room temperature. The 
homogenized product was mixed with 0.2 ml chloroform in a new 1.5 ml tube by vigorous shaking 
for 15 s. After 3 min incubation at room temperature, the sample was centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 
15 min at 4°C. After centrifugation, the supernatant was mixed with 0.5 ml isopropyl alcohol and 
incubated for 10 min at room temperature. Centrifugation was repeated at 14,000 rpm for 10 min at 
4°C. The supernatant was removed and the pellet was washed with 200 |LI1 75% ethanol by vortexing. 
Subsequently, the sample was centrifuged at 8,000 rpm for 5 min at 4°C. The supernatant was 
removed and the pellet was air-dried for 10 min. 20 jiil of DEPC treated water were then added to 
dissolve the pellet, followed by incubation at 55°C for 10 min. 
The integrity of the eyestalk RNA samples were checked by 1% formaldehyde denaturing 
gel and the concentration and purity of the samples were determined by OD measurement using the 
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U-2100 UV/Visible Spectrophotometer (Hitachi). The concentration of the RNA samples were 
calculated by OD260 and the purity were checked by the ratio of OD26o:OD28o Afterwards, the RNA 
samples were stored at -80°C for further utilization. 
2.3 Construction of the eyestalk cDNA library 
The eyestalk cDNA library was constructed using the SMART cDNA Library Construction 
Kit (Clontech). Procedures were carried out according to the user manual from the manufacturer. 
All reagents used for construction of library were obtained from Clontech, unless otherwise stated. 
Figure 2.2 shows the overview of the procedures in library construction. 
2.3.1 First-strand cDNA synthesis 
A pooled RNA sample containing an equal quantity of eyestalk RNA from six individuals 
(two at maturation stage I，two at maturation stage III and two at maturation stage V) was prepared. 
1 |Lig of pooled RNA were used for first strand cDNA synthesis. The pooled RNA was mixed with 1 
1^1 SMART IV Oligonucleotide (10 ^M), 1 …CDS 111/3' PGR Primer (10 fiM) and 2 jiil DEPC-
treated water in a microcentrifuge tube. The contents were denatured at 72°C for 2 min followed by 
chilling in ice for another 2 min. The denatured RNA was mixed with 10 jiil reaction mix containing 
2 | x l 5 X first-strand buffer (0.25 M Tris (pH 8.3), 0.03 M MgCb, 0.375 M KCl, 1 jiil DTT (20 mM), 
1 |il dNTPs (10 mM)) and 1 |LII PowerScript Reverse Transcriptase. The first synthesis cDNA 
synthesis reaction was carried out at 42°C for 1 h and was terminated by placing in ice afterwards. 
The first-strand cDNA was immediately used for amplification by long distance polymerase chain 
reaction (LD PGR). 
The sequences of SMART IV Oligonucleotide and CDS 111/3’ PCR Primer are as follows: 
• SMART IV Oligonucleotide 
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5,-AAGCAGTGGTATCAACGCAGAGTGGCCATTACGGCCGGG-3， 
• CDS 111/3' PGR Primer 
5,-ATTCTAGAGGCCGAGGCGGCCGACCATG-d(丁 )3oN-IN-3’ 
2.3.2 cDNA amplification by LD PGR 
The reaction mix for LD PGR contained 2 first-stand cDNA, 80 |LI1 deionized H2O, 10 jul 
10 X Advantage 2 PCR Buffer (0.4 M Tricine KOH (pH 8.7), 0.15 M KOAc, 0.035 M Mg(0Ac)2, 
37.5 iLig/ml BSA, 0.05% Tween 20, 0.05% nonidet-P40), 2 dNTP (50 X), 2 …5’ PCR primer (10 
|LIM), 2 |Lil CDS III / 3，PCR primer and 2 |il 50 X Advantage 2 Polymerase Mix (BD TITANIUM 
Tag DNA Polymerase and 1.1 BD TaqStart Antibody in 50% glycerol, 0.015 M Tris-HCl (pH 
8.0), 0.075 M KCl, 0.05 mM EDTA). 
The cycling parameters were as follows: an initial denaturating step at 95°C for 1 min 
followed by 26 cycles of 15 s at 95°C and 6 min at 6 8 W h e n the cycling was completed, 5 fil of 
the PCR products were analysed in 1.1% TAE agarose gel alongside with 0.1 昭 of 1-kb DNA size 
marker (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). 
The sequence of 5' PCR primer is as follows: 
5, - AAGC AGTGGTATC A ACGC AG AGT-3 ’ 
2.3.3 Proteinase K digestion 
Proteinase K digestion was carried out to inactivate the Tag DNA polymerase. 50 of the 
amplified double strand cDNA was mixed with 2 |il proteinase K (20 jLig/ | i i l) and incubated at 45 °C 
for 20 min. After digestion, 50 |LI1 of deionized water were added. 
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To remove the proteinase K and the inactivated DNA polymerase, 100 jiil of 
phenol:chloroform:isoamylalcohol (25:24;1, v/v, Gibco) were added to the sample and mixed by 
continuous gentle inversion for 2 min. The mixture was centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 5 min and the 
top layer was then transferred to a new tube. The top layer was mixed with 100 |LI1 
chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1, v/v, Gibco) by continuous gentle inversion for 2 min. The 
mixture was again centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 5 min. After centrifugation, the top layer was 
transferred to a new tube and mixed with 10 |LI1 sodium acetate (pH 4.8, 3 M), 1.3 |il glycogen (20 
|Lig/|il) and 260 |xl of 95% ethanol. The mixture was then centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 20 min at 
room temperature. After centrifugation, the supernatant was carefully removed and the pellet was 
washed with 100 |LI1 of 80% ethanol. The pellet was air dried and 79 |xl deionized water were added 
for resuspension. 
2.3.4 明 I digestion 
79 )Lil of purified double strand cDNA were mixed with 10 |LI1 Sfi buffer (10 X), 10 浙 I 
enzyme (20 U/|il) and 1 BSA (100 X). The reaction mix was incubated at 50°C for 2 hr. After 
digestion, 2 fxl of xylene cyanol dye (1% (w/v) of xylene cyanol (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) in extra 
pure water) were added and the sample was ready for size fractionation. 
2.3.5 cDNA size fractionation 
Size fractionation of cDNA was carried out using the CHROMA SPIN-400 Column. The 
column was resusupended and held in position. After draining of the storage buffer, 700 |il of 
column buffer were gently added to the matirx. When the column buffer stopped dripping, the 100 
|Lil mixture of Sfi-\ digested cDNA and xylene cyanol dye was applied to the top-center surface of 
the matrix. The tube containing the cDNA was rinsed with 100 |LII column buffer and the rinsing 
was also applied to the surface of the matrix. The buffer was allowed to drain out of the column 
30 
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until the dripping ceased. 
Sixteen 1.5 ml tubes were arranged linearly in rack and placed under the column. 600 |il of 
column buffer were added and immediately each single dripping was collected in a new 1.5 ml tube 
and totally 16 fractions were collected. 3 |LI1 of each fraction were analysed in 1.1% TAE agarose 
gel alongside with 0.1 of 1-kb DNA size marker (Invitrogen). Electrophoresis was carried out at 
150 V for lOmin. 
Four fractions of cDNA with desired size were pooled and purified. Purification was 
carried out by adding 1/10 volume of sodium acetate (pH 4.8, 3 M), 1.3 |il glycogen (20 |Lig/jj,l) and 
2.5 volume of 95% ethanol (-20°C) to the pooled cDNA. The components were mixed gently and 
incubated at -20°C overnight. The tube was then centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 20 min at room 
temperature. The supernatant was removed carefully and the pellet was air dried for 10 min. Finally, 
7 |Lil of deionized water were added to resuspend the pellet. 
2.3.6 Ligation of cDNA to >^TriplEx2 vector 
After fractionation and purification, the cDNA was ligated into the }JYiplEx2 Vector (0.5 
|Lig/|il). The ligation reaction mix contained 2.5 jiil cDNA, 1 |LI1 vector, 0.5 jul ligation buffer (10 X), 
0.5 |il ATP (10 mM) and 0.5 |xl T4 DNA ligase (400 U/jil). Ligation was carried out at 16°C 
overnight. 
2.3.7 Packaging 
The ligation products of eyestalk cDNA fragments and the ？ ^ T r i p l E x 2 Vector were 
transformed into phage using the Gigapack® III Gold Packaging Extract (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). 
The procedures were carried out according to the instruction manual from the manufacturer. 
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A tube of packaging extract was removed from the -80°�f reezer and placed on ice. When 
the packaging extract began to thaw, 4 |LI1 of ligation product was added and the contents were 
mixed gently by pipet tip. The tip was spun down and incubated at room temperature (22 °C) for 2 h. 
After transformation, 500 |iil of SM buffer (0.1 M NaCl, 8 mM MgSCVTHsO, 0.05 M Tris-
HCl (pH 7.5) and 0.01% (v/v) gelatin in extra pure water) and 20 |LI1 of chloroform were added to 
the sample and mixed gently. After a brief centrifugation to sediment the debris, the tube was stored 
at4°C. 
2.3.8 Titering the unamplified library 
A loop of bacterial stock, E. coli XLl-Blue was streaked onto a pre-warmed LB-
tetracycline agar plate (15 |xg/ml tetracycline (Sigma), 1.5% (w/v) agar in LB broth) and allowed to 
grow at 37°C overnight. A single colony was inoculated into 15 ml LB/MgS04 maltose broth (10 
mM MgS04, 0.2% (v/v) sterilized maltose (Sigma) in LB broth) in a 50 ml tube. The cell culture 
was incubated at 30 °C overnight shaken at 125 rpm. When the OD600 of the culture reached 2.0, the 
cells were harvested by centrifugation at 5,000 rpm for 5 min. The supernatant was removed and the 
cell pellet was resuspended in 7.5 ml MgS04 (10 mM). The LB broth (Gibco) contained 1% (w/v) 
NaCl, 1% (w/v) tryptone and 0.5% (w/v) yeast extract in extra pure water at pH 7.0. 
The unamplied lambda lysate was diluted to 1:10, 1:15 and 1:20 with 1 X lambda dilution 
buffer (0.1 M NaCl, 0.01 M MgS04.7H20, 0.035 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 0.01% gelatine) in extra 
pure water). For each dilution, 1 |il of the diluted lambda lysate was mixed with 200 jiil resuspended 
XLl-Blue culture. The tubes were incubated at 37°C for 15 min to allow the adsorption of phage 
onto the cell. Afterwards, 5 ml of melted LB/MgS04 top agar (10 mM MgS04 and 0.7% (w/v) agar 
in LB broth), together with 5 \i\ IPTG (250 mg/ml in extra pure water, filtered, Promega, Madison, 
WI) and 40 X-gal (40 mg/ml in dimethylformamide (DMF), filtered, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) 
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were added and the mixture was immediately poured onto prewarmed LB/ MgS04 agar plate (10 
mM MgS04’ 1.5% (w/v) agar in LB broth). After cooling for 10 min, the plates were inverted and 
incubated at 37°C overnight. 
The titer of the unamplified library (pfu/ml) was estimated by: 
[number of plaques (pfu) x dilution factor] / volume of phage plated (ml) 
2.3.9 Library amplification 
A single colony of XLl-Blue was picked from the working plate and inoculated into 15 ml 
LB/ MgS04 maltose broth (10 mM MgS04, 0.2% (v/v) sterilized maltose (Sigma) in LB broth) in a 
50 ml tube. The cell culture was incubated at 30°C overnight shaken at 125 rpm. When the OD600 of 
the culture reached 2.0, the cells were harvested by centrifugation at 5,000 rpm for 5 min. The 
supernatant was removed and the cell pellet was resuspended in 7.5 ml MgS04 (10 mM). 
Thirteen 1.5 ml test tubes were set up. In each tube, 40 |LI1 of the umamplified library lysate 
was mixed with 500 resuspended XLl-Blue culture. After incubation at 37°C for 15 min, 12 ml 
of melted LB/MgS04 soft top agar (10 mM MgS04 and 0.7% (w/v) agar in LB broth) were added 
and the mixture was poured onto prewarmed 150-mm LB/MgS04 agar plates (10 mM MgS04,1.5% 
(w/v) agar in LB broth). After cooling for 10 min, the plates were inverted and incubated at 37°C 
for 7 h until the plaques become confluent. 12 ml of IX lambda dilution buffer were added to each 
plate and stored at 4°C overnight. The plates were then incubated at room temperature for 1 h with 
shaking at 50 rpm. The phage lysate from each plate were poured in a sterile beaker and mixed with 
10 ml chloroform. The lysate was then transferred to 50 ml tube. After vortex for 2 min, the tubes 
were centrifuge at 7,000 rpm for 10 min to remove the cell debris. The supernatant was transferred 
to another 50-ml sterile tube and stored at 4°C. 
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2.3.10 Titering the amplified library 
A resuspended XLl-Blue culture was prepared as in section 2.3.8. The amplified library 
lysate was diluted to 1:5 x \ 0 ' \ 1:10 x 10"^and 1:20 x lO'"^  with 1 X lambda dilution buffer. Each 
dilution was mixed with 200 |LI1 resuspended XLl-Blue culture and incubated at 37°C for 15 min. 5 
ml of melted LB/MgSCU soft top agar (10 mM MgSCU, 0.7% (w/v) agar in LB broth) together with 
5 |xl IPTG (250 mg/ml in extra pure water, filtered, Promega) and 40 |il X-gal (40 mg/ml in 
dimethylformamide (DMF), filtered, Bio-Rad) were added to each dilution and then poured onto 
prewarmed LB/MgS04 agar plates (10 mM MgSCU, 1.5% (w/v) agar in LB broth). After cooling for 
10 min, the plates were inverted and incubated at 37�C overnight. 
The titer of the unamplified library (pfu/ml) was estimated by: 
[Number of plaques (pfu) x Dilution factor] / Volume of phage plated (ml) 
2.4 Mass excision of the eyestalk cDNA library 
A single colony of BM25.8 host cell (Clontech) was picked from the working plate and 
inoculated to 10 ml LB broth. The culture was incubated at 3 TC overnight with shaking at 150 rpm 
until the ODeoo of the culture reached 1.1. 100 \i\ of MgCbO M) was added to the 10-ml overnight 
culture. In a 1.5 ml tube, 150 |LII of 1 X lambda dilution buffer, 2 |LI1 of 1 M MgCb, 5 |LI1 of the 
library lysate and 200 |xl of BM25.8 culture were mixed and incubated at 3 W for 30 min without 
shaking. 400 |LI1 of LB broth was then added and the tube was incubated at STC for 1 h with 
shaking at 225 rpm. 10 |xl of the infected cell suspension was spread onto prewarmed LB/ampicillin 
agar plates (50 |ag/ml ampicillin (Sigma), 1.5% (w/v) agar in LB broth) and incubated at STC 
overnight. 
After incubation, cells were randomly picked. Each colony picked was numbered and 
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Streaked on a LB/ampicillin agar plate (master plate). The master plates were incubated at 37°C 
overnight and stored at 4°C. 
2.5 PCR screening of inserted sequence 
The cells picked from mass excision were directly added to PCR reaction mix containing 5 
|xl MgCb-free PCR buffer (10 X, Promega), 4 |LI1 MgCb (25 mM, Promega), 1 |LI1 dNTP (10 mM, 
Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Little Chalfont, UK), 1 jil 人 T r i p E x 5' LD-insert screening amplimer 
(Clontech), 1 \i\ XTripEx 3' LD-insert screening amplimer (Clontech), 0.5 )il Taq polymerase (5 
U/|Lil, Promega) and 37.5 fxl deionized water. 
Cell lysis was performed by heating at 94°C for 5 min prior to thermal cycle of PCR. The 
cycling parameters were as follows: 35 cycles of 50 s at 94�C, 50 s at 55°C and 2 min at 72°C, 
followed by a final extension at 72°C for 10 min. After amplification, the products were analyzed in 
1% TAE agarose gel. PCR products with single band were selected and served as the template in 
dot blot analysis. 
The sequences for the screening amplimer are as follows: 
• }^TripEx 5' LD-insert screening amplimer 
5, -CTCGGG A AGCGCGCC ATTGTGTTGGT-3 ’ 
• >^TripEx 3’ LD-insert screening amplimer 
5'-TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCGAATTGGCC-3' 
2.6 RNA arbitrarily primed polymerase chain reaction (RAP-PCR) 
In RAP PCR, 2 |Lig of RNA were mixed with DEPC-treated water to a final volume of 8 jiil. 
After adding 1 |xl of DNase reaction buffer (10 X, Invitrogen) and 1 |LII of DNase I (10 U/|LI1, 
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Invitrogen), the tube was incubated at room temperature for 15 min. To stop the reaction, 1 |il of 
EDTA (25 mM, Invitrogen) was added and the tube was heated at 65°C for 10 min. 
After DNase I treatment, the RNA samples were ready for first strand cDNA synthesis. For 
each reaction, 2 )il of DNase I treated RNA were mixed with 1 arbitrary primer (20 |iM, Genset, 
La Jolla, CA) and 9 DEPC-treated water. Arbitrary primers for RAP-PCR were provided by Prof. 
H. S. Kwan of CUHK. The arbitrary primer chosen were CK84U and CK90L. Their sequences are 
as follows: 
CK84U 5，-AGA CGG GGT AAA GGT GTG-3' 
CK90L 5,-TGT CCT TTC CGT CCT TTT-3, 
The reaction tube was incubated at 70°C for 10 min and chilled in ice immediately. Afterwards, 8 \i\ 
of reaction mix containing 4 )il 5 X first strand buffer (Invitrogen), 1 ]x\ reverse transcriptase (200 
U/|Lil, Invitrogen), 2 [i\ DTT (0.1 M, Invitrogen), 0.2 …dNTP mix (10 mM) and 0.8 |LI1 DEPC-
treated water were added. The reaction tube was then incubated at 37°C for 1 h followed by heating 
at 70°C for 15 min. 
After first strand cDNA synthesis, the entire product was mixed with 20 |LI1 second strand 
reaction mix containing 4 |LI1 PCR buffer (10 X, Promega), 4 |iil MgCb (25 mM, Promega), 0.4 jul 
dNTP mix (10 mM), 1 )LI1 arbitrary primer (20 |LIM, Genset), 0.4 |il Tag DNA polymerase (5 U/jul, 
Promega) and 10.2 fil DEPC-treated water. The arbitrary primer used in second strand synthesis 
was the same as the one used in synthesizing the first strand. The products were analysed by 2% 
TAE agarose gel (2% (w/v) agarose (Bio-Rad) in 1 X TAE buffer). The products were then purified 
by the QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen, Mississauga, ON, Canada). The concentration of the 
RAP-PCR products were determined from the reading of OD260 using the U-2100 UV/Visible 
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Spectrophotometer (Hitachi). 
2.7 Dot blot hybridization 
The steps in dot blot hybridization were carried out according to the DIG application 
manual for filter hybridization from Roche Molecular Biochemicals (Mannheim, Germany). 
2.7.1 Probe labelling 
In probe labelling, 400 ng of RAP-PCR products were mixed with autoclaved double 
distilled water to a final volume of 16 |LI1. The DNA was denatured by heating at 95 °C for 10 min 
and then chilled in ice immediately. Afterwards, 4 \i\ of the DIG-High Prime (Roche) was added to 
the denatured DNA and mixed gently by pipetting. After spinning down briefly, the tube was 
incubated at 37°C for 20 h followed by 10 min at 65 V. 
The probe labelling yield was determined according to the direct detection procedures 
described in the manufacturer's manual. Initially, serial dilution for each probe and the DIG-
labelled DNA control (from 0.01 ng/|Lil to 1 ng/|al, Roche) was prepared. 2 |j.l of each dilution was 
dotted onto the positively charged nylon membrane (Roche). The probes were fixed onto the 
membrane by baking at 80°C for 2 h. During washing and chemiluminescent detection, all 
incubations were carried out at room temperature with shaking, unless otherwise specified. The 
membrane was first rinsed in 20 ml washing buffer (0.3% (v/v) Tween 20 in Buffer I) for 5 min and 
then incubated in 1 X blocking solution for 30 min. 1 X blocking solution was prepared by diluting 
10 X blocking reagent (10% (w/v)，Roche) with Buffer I (0.1 M maleic acid, 0.15 M NaCl, pH 7.5). 
Afterwards, the membrane was incubated in 10 ml antibody solution (1:20,000 anti-DIG-AP 
conjugate (Roche) in 1 X blocking solution) for 30 min. The antibody solution was prepared by 
centrifugating the anti-DIG-AP conjugate at 10,000 rpm for 5 min at 4°C and then mixing 0.5 j i i l 
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antibody with 10 ml blocking solution (1 X). The membrane was then washed in 50 ml washing 
buffer for 15 min twice. After washing, the membrane was immersed in 10 ml detection buffer (0.1 
M Tris-HCl, 0.1 M NaCl, pH 9.5) for 5 min. 1 ml ofCSPD working solution (10 |il CSPD (Roche) 
in 1 ml detection buffer) was added to the probe side of the membrane inside a hybridization bag. 
After removal of air bubbles and sealing of the bag, the membrane was incubated in CSPD working 
solution for 5 min at room temperature. The reaction was enhanced by incubation at 37°C for 10 
min. The signal was detected by exposure to L u m i n - i m a g e r ™ (Roche) for 5 to 20 min. 
2.7.2 Dotting of membrane 
In the preparation of dotting materials, 10 |LI1 of each PGR screening products was mixed 
with 170 |il autoclaved double distilled water and 20 |il NaOH (2 M). After mixing and spinning 
down, the samples were incubated at room temperature for 30 min. The Bio-Dot® Microfiltration 
Apparatus (Bio-Rad) was cleaned with ethanol and assembled according to the user manual. 
Positively charged nylon membrane (Roche) was used for dotting. Initially, 300 |il of extra pure 
water was added to each well and removed by vacuum pump. The whole volumes of the denatured 
samples were then added to the wells. Suction was applied until all the liquid was removed from the 
wells. Afterwards, each well was washed with 200 i^l 20 X SSC (3 M NaCl, 0.3 M sodium citrate, 
pH 7.0) twice. When all the 20 X SSC ran out of the well, the vacuum pump was kept pumping for 
further 3 min. The membrane was then taken out and dried in air for 1 h. The PGR screening 
products were fixed onto the membrane by baking at 80°C for 2 h. 
2.7.3 Hybridization 
During pre-hybridization，the membrane was put into hybridization tube with the sample 
side facing towards the centre. 20 ml of hybridization buffer (5 X SSC, 1 X blocking reagent, 0.1% 
(w/v) N-lauroylsarcosine, 0.02% (w/v) SDS) was added to the hybridization tube. The tubes were 
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incubated at 68°C for 2 h. 
When pre-hybridization was completed, the hybridization buffer was discarded and 
replaced by 5 ml fresh hybridization buffer. An appropriate amount of probe (25 ng/ml of 
hybridization buffer) was denatured by heating at 95�C and chilling in ice immediately afterwards. 
The denatured probe was then mixed with the hybridization buffer inside the hybridization tube. 
Hybridization was carried out at 68°C for 16 to 20 h. 
2.7.4 Washing and chemiluminescent detection 
After hybridization, the membrane removed from the hybridization tube and placed into a 
clean washing box. All the procedures in washing were carried out at room temperature and with 
shaking at 50 rpm, unless otherwise specified. The membrane was washed twice in low stringency 
buffer (2 X SSC, 0.1% SDS in extra pure water) for 5 min followed by washing in high stringency 
buffer (0.1 X SSC, 0.1% SDS in extra pure water) for 15 min at 68°C twice. A 5-min wash was then 
carrying out in 50 ml washing buffer (0.3% (v/v) Tween 20 in Buffer I). The membrane was 
incubated in 1 X blocking reagent (1% (w/v) in Buffer I, Roche) for 30 min and then with antibody 
solution (1:20,000 anti-DIG-AP conjugate in 1 X blocking) for a further 30 min. The membrane 
was then washed in 100 ml washing buffer for 15 min. Another 15-min wash in washing buffer was 
carried out and then the membrane was immersed in 10 ml of detection buffer (0.1 M Tris-HCl, 0.1 
M NaCl, pH 9.5 in extra pure water) for 5 min. Inside a hybridization bag, 1 ml of CSPD working 
solution (10 |Lil CSPD (Roche) in 1 ml detection buffer) was added on the sample side of the 
membrane. After removal of air bubble, the hybridization bag containing the membrane was sealed 
and incubated at room temperature for 5 min. The reaction was enhanced by incubating the 
membrane at 37°C for 10 min. The signals were revealed by exposing to Lumin-imager™ for 5 to 
20 min. 
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2.7.5 Probe stripping for re-hybridization 
After hybridization and chemiluminescent detection, the membranes were stripped for re-
hybridization. The membrane was first rinsed in double distilled water thoroughly. It was then 
incubated in 100 ml stripping buffer (0.2 M NaOH, 0.1% SDS in extra pure water) at 37 for 15 min, 
twice. After stripping, the membrane was rinsed with 100 ml 2 X SSC (0.3 M NaCl, 0.03 M sodium 
citrate, pH 7.0) for 5 min and then sealed in hybridization bag with 2 ml 2 X SSC for storage up to 
2 weeks. 
2.8 Sequencing 
For clones showing differential signalling pattern in dot blot analysis, their PCR screening 
products were purified according to the instruction of the QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen). 
0.5 |il of the purified products was mixed with 19.5 |LII sequencing reaction mix containing 
8 |j.l dRhodamine Terminator Ready Reaction mix (ABI Prism), 1 |il diluted XTripEx 5' LD-insert 
screening amplimer (3.2 pM, Clontech) and 10.5 |iil autoclaved double distilled water. The 
parameters for the cycle sequencing reaction were as follows: 1 min of 96°C followed by 25 cycles 
of 30 s at 96°C, 15 s at 5 0 a n d 4 min at 60V. 
The products of sequencing PCR were purified using ethanol/sodium acetate precipitation 
procedures. The 20 jil product was mixed with 2 |LI1 sodium acetate (3 M, pH 4.6, Sigma) and 50 |il 
of 95% ethanol. After vortexing and spinning, the samples were incubated on ice for 10 min. 
Afterwards, the tube was centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 30 min. The supernatant was discarded and 
250 )Lil of 70% ethanol was added to the pellet. Another 5-min centrifugation at 13,000 rpm was 
carried out. Afterwards, the supernatant was carefully aspirated out and the pellet was dried in 
vacuum for 3 min. 15 of Hi-Di formamide (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) was 
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added to redissolved the pellet. Before loading to the sequencing plate, the samples were denatured 
by heating at 96�C for 5 min and then chilled in ice immediately. The denatured samples were 
loaded to the ABI PRISM 3100 Genetic Analyzer and sequencing was carried out according to the 
manufacturer's protocol. 
2.9 BLAST search 
After sequencing, the sequencing data was retrieved by data collection software (ABI 
Prism) and analysed by sequencing analysis software (Applied Biosystems). After processing, the 
sequence information was edited by SeqEd vl.0.3 (Applied Biosystems). The edited sequence 
information was compared with the NCBI protein database using the BLASTx and BLASTn 
algorithm. Fragments with high homology to known genes and high potential in relation of 
reproduction were selected for Northern blot analysis for further confirmation of differential 
expression. 
2.10 Northern blot analysis 
2.10.1 Probe labelling 
The purified PCR screening products, which were also the sequencing templates in section 
2.8, of interested genes were labelled and served as probes in Northern blot analysis. In each 
labelling reaction, about 200 ng of the purified products were mixed with DECP-treated water to 
obtain a final volume of 16 The product was denatured at 95°C for 10 min and then chilled in ice 
immediately. Afterwards, 4 |xl of DIG High Prime (Roche) was added to the denatured DNA and 
mixed gently by pipetting. After spinning down briefly, the tube was incubated at 37°C for 20 h 
followed by 10 min at 65�C. The yields of the labelled probes were estimated as in sect ion 2.7.1. 
2.10.2 RNA formaldehyde denaturing gel electrophoresis 
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Before setting gel, the gel tank and gel setting apparatus were treated with 3% (v/v) H2O2 
for 30 min and then rinsed with DEPC-treated water. 1% formaldehyde/agarose gel solution was 
prepared by dissolving 0.5 g agarose in 43.5 ml DEPC-treated water. The solution was heated by 
microwave for 2 min or until all the agarose dissolved. After cooling to 60°C, 5 ml of 10 X MOPS 
buffer (200 mM morpholineopropanesulfonic acid (MOPS), 50 mM sodium acetate, 20 mM EDTA; 
pH 7.0) and 1.5 ml of 37% formaldehyde were added. The solution was mixed thoroughly and 
poured into the gel casting setup for solidification. 
24 |xg of total RNA was mixed with DEPC-treated water to obtain a final volume of 6 |LI1. 
Then, 14 |LI1 of sample denaturing buffer (1 X MOPS, 50% (v/v) deionized formamide (Sigma), 1 
mM EDTA, 0.02% (w/v) of xylene cyanol, 0.02% (w/v) of bromophenol blue and 1 |iil ethidium 
bromine (1 mg/|Lil) in DEPC-treated water) was added. After mixing and spinning down, the 
samples were incubated at 55°C for 20 min and then chilled in ice immediately. The RNA ladder 
(0.24 — 9.5 kb, Invitrogen) was denatured according to the manufacturer's protocol. 3 of RNA 
ladder was mixed with 10 |LI1 deionized formamide (Sigma), 2 |LI1 MOPS (10 X), 1 EDTA (20 
mM , pH 7.0), 1 |xl ethidium bromine (1 mg/ml), 3 DEPC-treated water, 0.02% (w/v) of xylene 
cyanol and 0.02% (w/v) of bromophenol blue. The RNA ladder was denatured at 70°C for 10 min 
and then chilled in ice immediately. 
The five samples representing the five ovarian maturation stages and the RNA ladder were 
loaded into the wells of the 1% formaldehyde/agarose gel and the electrophoresis was carried out at 
60 V for 1.5 h in running buffer (1 X MOPS, 1.1% formaldehyde in DEPC-treated water). 
2.10.3 Northern blot 
All the glasswares for Northern blot were incubated at 200°C overnight to remove RNase 
and the plastic apparatus was sprayed with RNase AWAY® (Invitrogen). After RNA electrophoresis, 
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the gel was equilibrated in 10 X SSC (1.5 M NaCl, 0.15 M sodium citrate in DEPC-treated water, 
pH 7.0) for 10 min. The Northern blot was set up as shown in figure 3.3. 
2.10.4 Pre-hybridization 
After two days of transferring, the blotting setup was disassembled and the membrane was 
taken out. The RNA samples were fixed onto the membrane by baking at 120°C for 30 min. 
The membrane was pre-hybridized in 7.5 ml of hybridization buffer (50% (v/v) formamide 
(Sigma), 5 X SSC, 2 X blocking reagent (Roche), 50 mM sodium phosphate, 0.1% (v/v) N-
lauroylsarcosine, 7% SDS) in a 50-ml tube at 42°C for 2 h. 
2.10.5 Hybridization 
When pre-hybridization was completed, the hybridization buffer was discarded and 
replaced by 7.5 ml of fresh hybridization buffer. An appropriate amount of probe (25 ng/ml of 
hybridization buffer) was denatured by heating at 95°C for 5 min and chilling in ice immediately. 
The denatured probe was then mixed with the hybridization buffer inside the hybridization tube. 
Hybridization was carried out at 42°C for 16 to 20 h. 
2.10.6 Washing and chemiluminescent detection 
After hybridization, the membrane was removed from the hybridization tube and placed 
into a clean washing box. All the washing procedures were carried out at room temperature with 
shaking, unless otherwise specified. The membrane was washed twice in low stringency buffer (2 X 
SSC, 0.1% SDS in DEPC-treated water) for 15 min followed by washing in high stringency buffer 
(0.5 X SSC, 0.1% SDS in DEPC-treated water) for 15 min at 68°C twice. A 2-min wash was then 
carrying out in 50 ml washing buffer (0.3% (v/v) Tween 20 in DEPC-treated Buffer I). The 
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membrane was incubated in 1 X blocking reagent (1% (w/v) blocking reagent (Roche) in DliPC-
treated Buffer 1) for 2 h and then with antibody solution (1:20,000 anti-DIG-AP conjugate in 1 X 
blocking reagent) for a further 30 min. The membrane was then washed in 100 ml washing buffer 
for 15 min. Another 15-min wash in washing buffer was carried out and then the membrane was 
immersed in 10 ml detection buffer (0.1 M Tris-HCI, 0.1 M NaCI, pH 9.5 in DEPC-treated water) 
for 2 min. 1 ml of CSPD working solution (10 CSPD (Roche) in 1 ml detection buffer) was 
added onto the sample side of the membrane inside a hybridization bag. After removal of air bubble, 
the hybridization bag containing the membrane was sealed and incubated at room temperature for 5 
min. The reaction was enhanced by incubating the membrane at 37°C for 10 min. The signals were 
revealed by exposing to Lumin-imager^'^ for 5 to 20 min. 
2.11 Real-time RT-PCR 
2.11.1 DNase I treatment 
3 |ig of RNA were mixed with DEPC-treated water to a final volume of 8 |LII. After adding 
1 |il of DNase reaction buffer (10 X, Invitrogen) and 1 of DNase I (10 U/|il’ Invitrogen), the tube 
was incubated at 24°C for 15 min. To stop the reaction, 1 of EDTA (25 mM, Invitrogen) was 
added and the tube was heated at 65 °C for 10 min. 
2.11.2 First strand synthesis 
The DNase I treated RNA was mixed with 1 |LI1 oligo-dT (0.5 |ig/|il，invitrogen) and 1 }.il 
dNTPs (10 mM). The tube was incubated at 65°C for 5 min and then chilled in ice immediately. 
Afterwards, 6 of reaction mix containing 4 jiil 5 X first strand buffer (Invitrogen) and 2 jiil DTT 
(0.1 M, Invitrogen) were added. The reaction tube was then incubated at 42°C for 2 min. Then, 1 fil 
of superscript II RNase H - Reverse Transcriptase (200 U / | L I I , Invitrogen) was added and the tube 
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was incubated at 42°C for 50 min. The reaction was stopped by incubating the reaction lube al liVC 
for 15 mill. The RT products were diluted to 1:10 to serve as template in PCR reactions. 
2.11.3 Primer design and verification 
Gene specific primers for real-time RT-PCR was designed based on the sequences of the 
PCR screening products using MacVector™ version 6.5 (Oxford Molecular, Madison, WI). The 
performance of the primers was investigated by conventional PCR. 
2.11.4 Real-time PCR 
The real-time PCR was performed on the iQ5 Real-time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad) 
in a volume of 30 fil containing 15 fil iQ SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad), 0.6 |il forward primer 
(10 fxM), 0.6 )il reverse primer (10 |_iM)’ 3 fil diluted RT PCR products and 10.8 extra pure water. 
The reaction profile consisted of 40 cycles of 94°C for 20 s, 60°C for 20 s and 12�C for 30s. The 
real time signal detection was applied during the annealing process. To assess the specificity of the 
PCR amplification, a melt curve analysis was performed at the end of the reaction consisting of 71 
cycles of 30 s with temperature increased at a rate of 0.5�C for every 2 cycles. In addition, the 
specificity of PCR amplification was also confirmed by agarose gel electrophoresis at the end of 
real-time assay and the PCR products were sequenced. Relative change in gene expression was 
determined by the equation: Fold change = 2-[么奶]，AACt = (Ct 吨etgene — Ct e丨。-咖 fa咖)n/m/iv/v - (Ct 
target gene _ Ct elongation factor) stage V- Ct valuc \s thc cycIc nuiTiber at whicH fluoresccnce signal crosses the 
threshold. 
2.11.5 Statistical analysis 
All the results are expressed as mean 土 SEM. The data were analyzed by one way analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey's test using Graph Pad Prism 4.0 on PC 
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(http://www.graphpad.com/prism/prism .htm). 
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Figure 2.1 An overview of the methodology used in identification of differentially expressed 
genes in the eyestalk during the ovarian maturation in the shrimp, Metapenaeus ensis. See section 
2.1 for detailed description. 
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Figure 2.2 An overview of the procedures in library construction using SMART™ cDNA 
library construction kit (Clontech). See section 2.3 for detailed description. 
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Figure 2.3 The setup for Northern blotting — a supporting mass was placed in the center of 
the tank and the tank was filled with 10 X SSC. A piece of filer paper (16 cm X 30 cm) was placed 
on top of the supporting mass and wet w ith 10 X SSC to serve as a salt bridge for absorption of 
buffer. The denaturing RNA gel was placed on top of the salt bridge. Bubbles between the gel and 
the salt bridge were removed with the help of a glass rod. A positive charged nylon membrane (6.5 
cm X 10 cm) was placed on top of the gel. After removing the bubbles trapped, the surface of the 
set up was wrapped by a sheet of kitchen film w ith the area on top of the membrane naked. Four 
pieces of filter paper (7 cm X 10 cm) were placed on top of the membrane and then with tissue 
paper of 10 cm thick above them. A weight of 500 g was placed at the top in a balanced manner. 
Blotting was performed for 48 h at room temperature. When the blotting was finished, the setup was 
disassembled and the membrane was taken out for baking at 80°C for 2 h. After baking, the 
membrane was proceed for pre-hybridization or stored at 4 "C for later utilization. 
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Chapter 3 一 Results 
3.1 Experimental animal 
100 female individuals of the shrimp Metapenaens ensis were collected from the local 
market in Hong Kong. The morphometric parameters including the bod>, length, carapace length, 
body weight and the ovary weight were measured. The average bod> length, carapace length and 
body weight were 15.3 cm, 6.2 cm and 28.7 g, respectively. Table 3.1 show s the summary of the 
morphometric measurements and the gonado-somatic index (GSIj for the shrimp of different stages 
of ovarian maturation. 
3.2 Total R N A extraction 
The total RNA from the eyestalk of each shrimp was extracted. The integrity of the RNA 
samples was checked by electrophoresis in 1% formaldehyde denaturing gel (Tig. 3.1). The ratio of 
OD26O:OD28O for the eyestalk RNA samples w ere around 1.4 due to the presence of e\ e pigments 
remained during the extraction process. 
3.3 Library construction 
An eyestalk cDXA library for M. emis was constructed using RNA from six individual 
shrimp (two at maturation stage L two at maturation stage III and two at maturation stage Vj. The 
RNA from the six individuals was pooled so that t he�con t r i bu t ed equally in quantity. The R \ A 
pool served as the template for procedures in library construction as described in section 2.3. An 
amplified eyestalk cDNA library was constructed having a titer of 2 X 10' pfu ul and the 
recombinant efficiency was 99.3%. 
3.4 PCR screening of inserted sequence 
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The excised library was plated on LB/ampicillin agar plates. 600 clones were randomly 
picked from the plates. Each colony picked was numbered and streaked on a LB/ampicillin agar 
plate (master plate). Also, the cells picked from mass excision were directly transferred to reaction 
tube for PCR screening of inserts. Gel electrophoresis of the amplified products revealed that the 
size of the inserts ranged from 500 to 2000 bp (Fig. 3.2). The PCR products containing single insert 
were selected and served as the templates in dot blot hybridization. 
3.5 RNA arbitrarily primed polymerase chain reaction (RAP-PCR) 
Preliminary tests were carried out to check if the arbitrary primers chosen had good 
performance in RAP-PCR on shrimp first strand cDNA. The definition for good performing 
arbitrary primer is that it generates fragments with a broad size range in RAP PCR and the patterns 
of the amplified products are similar among different maturation stages. Fig. 3.3 shows the results 
of preliminary test for RAP-PCR using arbitrary primer CK84U, CK90L and the other primers. 
From the preliminary tests, CK84U and CK90L were found to be good performing primers in 
carrying out RAP-PCR on the first strand cDNA. The fragments generated by RAP-PCR using 
CK84U had a size range of 200 to 700 bp and the size range of the amplified fragments was 200 to 
600 bp when using CK90L. 
The arbitrary primer CK84U and CK90L were selected for a new round of RAP PCR using 
cDNA from shrimp at maturation stages I, III and V to generate probes for dot blot hybridization. 
For each stage, RAP PCR products from two individual shrimp were prepared. The products were 
pooled together, purified and proceeded to DIG-labelling. Figs. 3.4 and 3.5 shows the RAP-PCR 
products prepared for DIG-labelling in 2% TAE agarose gel. 
3.6 Dot blot hybridization 
DIG-labeled probes were prepared from RAP PCR products and the labelling yield was 
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checked. Fig. 3.6 shows the satisfactory results of probe labelling. 
600 clones from the eyestalk cDNA library were selected and dotted onto the nylon 
membrane. In each round of hybridization, three identical membranes were prepared and hybridized 
with probes of maturation stages I, III and V (RAP PCR products amplified by CK84U). Then, the 
membranes were stripped and hybridized with another set of probes of maturation stages I, III and 
V (RAP PCR products amplified by CK90L). 
From the results of hybridizations, 78 out of 600 clones (about 13%) showed differential 
signal intensity among the three maturation stages. Fig. 3.7 shows an example of the results in dot 
blot hybridization. 
3.7 Sequencing and BLAST search 
For clones showing differential signalling pattern in dot blot analysis, their PCR screening 
products were purified and served as the templates for cycle sequencing reaction. The sequences 
retrieved were compared with the known sequences in the GenBank database (BLASTx and 
BLASTn at NCBI). After BLAST search, the sequences were grouped into four categories 
according to the Expect value (E-value) obtained in the search. The definitions for the four 
categories are as follows: 
，n 
Highly matched sequence: E < 10" 
Intermediately matched sequence: 1 E < 10'^  
o 
Poorly matched sequence: 10' < E < 0.1 
Unknown sequence: E > 0.1 
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The results of BLAST search are summarized in table 3.2. From dot blot analysis, there 
were 78 clones showing differential expression pattern. 37 of the clones were highly matched with 
known sequences in the GenBank, while 30 of them resulted in no significant match in BLAST 
search. The detailed results of BLAST search are shown in table 3.3. Four putative differentially 
expressed genes were selected for further verification by Northern blot analysis or real-time RT-
PCR. They were insulin-like growth factor binding protein (IGFBP), arrestin, opsin and farnesoic 
acid 0-methyltransferase (FAMeT). 
3.8 Northern blot analysis 
Three putative differentially expressed genes were selected for further verification using 
Northern blot analysis. They were insulin-like growth factor binding protein (IGFBP), arrestin 
homolog and opsin. For Northern blot hybridization of the three genes and the housekeeping gene -
elongation factor la, 24 |ig of pooled RNA for maturation stages I to V were loaded into 1% 
formaldehyde denaturing gel and transferred to nylon membrane for hybridization. The probes were 
prepared from DIG-labelling of the purified PCR products of inserts screening. The probe for 
elongation factor la was prepared by DIG-labelling of PCR products amplified by gene specific 
primers. The signal on the membrane was detected by chemiluminescence and the relative intensity 
of the signals was measured by the Kodak Digital Science™ ID Image Analysis Software. 
.3.8.1 Housekeeping gene - elongation factor la 
Besides using the ethidium bromide fluorescence of rRNA as the loading control, a 
housekeeping gene was chosen for evaluating and normalizing the amount of RNA loaded for 
Northern blot analysis. From the result of Northern blot hybridization, the signal for elongation 
factor la is the same among the five maturation stages (Fig. 3.8), indicating that it is a satisfactory 
housekeeping gene for normalizing RNA amount in studying differential gene expression in the 
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eyestalk during the ovarian maturation in M ensis. 
3.8.2 Insulin-like growth factor binding protein (IGFBP) 
With reference to table 3.3, three fragments (EYECl, EYEC198 and EYEC552) showed 
low homology to IGFBP. Sequences of EYECl98 and EYEC552 were found to be the identical and 
they both aligned with the same region of human IGFBP7 from the GenBank. EYECl aligned with 
the human IGFBP7 sequence at a region different from EYECl98 and EYEC552. Fragment 
EYECl98 was chosen for Northern blot analysis. From the hybridization result, the expression of 
IGFBP showed a linear increase from stage I to V (Figure 3.9). This result agrees with the 
expression pattern of EYECl in dot blot analysis, but only partially agrees with the dot blot 
hybridization result of the other two, which also showed lower expression at stage III than stage V, 
but high expression in stage I. 
3.8.3 Arrestin 
According to table 3.3, three fragments (EYECl85, EYEC549 and EYEC586) are highly 
matched with the arrestin in the GenBank. After alignment, their sequences were found to be the 
same. Fragment EYEC586 was selected for Northern blot analysis. From the hybridization result 
(Fig. 3.10), the expression of arrestin is relatively low in stages I and 11 and then increase sharply to 
a higher level in stage III. The expression remains high in stage IV and then drops to a lower level 
in stage V. The result agreed with the expression pattern of fragment EYEC586 in dot blot 
hybridization, but only partially agreed with the results of dot blot hybridization for EYECl 85 and 
EYEC549. 
3.8.4 Opsin 
With reference to table 3.3, five opsin fragments (EYEC46, EYEC66, EYEC343, 
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EYEC514 and EYEC610) were identified. After alignment, their sequences were found to be the 
same. Fragment EYEC343 were selected for Northern blot analysis. From the hybridization result 
(Figure 3.11), the expression of opsin showed a gradual decrease from stage I to stage V. This 
pattern contradicted to that revealed in dot blot hybridization, which generally showed a gradual 
increase in expression from stage I to V. 
3.9 Real-time RT-PCR 
As the expression of some of the interested genes were low, real-time RT-PCR instead of 
Northern blot analysis was carried out to verify the expression pattern of some of the interested 
genes. They were farnesoate acid 0-methyltransferase (FAMeT) and /?-actin. 
From preliminary test on real-time RT-PCR, gene expression in cDNA prepared from the 
eyestalk of a single shrimp is highly variable even among a single maturation stage. Therefore, 
pooled RNA samples were prepared, treated with DNase I and converted to first strand cDNA to 
serve as the template in real-time RT-PCR. For each stage, four samples of first strand cDNA were 
prepared. Real-time RT-PCR assays were carried out for the two interested genes with the 
elongation factor l a as the internal control. The primer sequences for amplifications of the three 
genes are listed in Table 3.4. Figure 3.13 shows the threshold cycles (Ct) of samples of each 
maturation stage. The Ct values have no significant difference among the five maturation stages 
(P>0.05, Tukey's test). This shows that the result of Northern blot analysis and real-time RT-PCR 
in analyzing the expression of elongation factor l a are consent to each other. 
3.9.1/?-Actin 
y^-Actin has been selected as the housekeeping gene in some studies of gene expression in 
the eyestalk during ovarian maturation (Gu et al. 2000; Gu et al. 2002), but the validation of this 
housekeeping gene is still in argument. Therefore, the expression of y^-actin was studied using 
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Northen blot hybridization. Ambiguous results were obtained and it is not convincing enough to 
prove or disapprove the feasibility of y^-actin to serve as a housekeeping gene in the eyestalk during 
ovarian maturation (data not showed). Therefore, real-time RT-PCR assay was performed for p-
actin. 
From the result of real-time RT-PCR assay, the expression of y^-actin is relatively low in 
stages I to III and showed a gradual increase from stage IV to stage V (Fig. 3.14). There are 
significant differences in the expression level in between stage II and stage V and between stage III 
and stage V (P<0.05, Tukey's test). 
3.9.2 Farnesoic acid 0-methyltranferase (FAMeT) 
By real-time RT-PCR assay, the expression of FAMeT is higher in stage III when 
comparing to that in other stages (Fig. 3.15). However, the differences are not significant by one 
way ANOVA. This is different from the result of dot blot hybridization, which showed that FAMeT 
have higher expression in stage I and lower expression in stage III and V. 
The results of Northern blot analysis and real-time RT-PCR are summarized in Table 3.5. 
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Table 3.1 The body length, carapace length, body weight, ovary weight and gonado-somatic 
index (GSI) of the Metapenaeus ensis at different stages of ovarian maturation. The values are 
expressed as mean 土 standard deviation. 
Stages of ovarian maturation 
I II in IV V 
Body length (cm) 13.7±1.3 15.6±1.4 15.2±1.8 15.5±2.2 16.5±2.6 
Carapace length (cm) 5.5土0.9 6.3±1.2 6.2±1.6 6.2±1.6 6.6±2.0 
Body weight (g) 20.1±9.9 28.8±5.0 27.6±7.5 30.4±8.4 36.6±7.4 
Ovary weight (g) 0.3土0.2 0.7±0.2 1.2±0.4 2.2±0.6 4.1 土 1.1 
GSI 1.6±0.5 2.6土0.3 4.3土0.8 7.4土0.9 丨 1 . 2土 1 . 5 
No. of shrimp 16 19 17 33 13 
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Figure 3.1 Total RNA extracted from the eyestalk of female Metapenaeus ensis. The total 
eyestalk RNA of female Metapenaeus ensis was extracted as described in section 2.2 and analysed 
in 1% formaldehyde denaturing gel. M: RNA molecular marker (0.24 - 9.5 kbp). 
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Figure 3.2 Amplification products from PCR screening of the eyestalk cDNA library of 
Metapenaeus ensis. The sizes of the inserts were from 500 to 2000 bp as revealed in 1.5% TAE 
agarose gel. The procedure for PCR screening is described in section 2.5. M: DNA 100 bp 
molecular marker. 
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Figure 3.3 Preliminary test for arbitrary primers for RAP PCR. The products of RAP PCR were 
analysed in 1.5% TAE agarose gel. Lane 1: RAP PCR products using arbitrary primer CK59U. 
Lane 2: RAP PCR products using arbitrary primer CK80L. Lane 3: RAP PCR products using 
arbitrary primer CK81U. Lane 4: RAP PCR products using arbitrary primer CK84U. Lane 5: RAP 
PCR products using arbitrary primer CK90L. cDNA from shrimp at stage V were used as the 
template. Since RAP PCR products using CK84U and CK90L gave numerous bands that appeared 
as smear, they were chosen for RAP PCR to generate probes for dot blot analysis. The fragments 
generated by RAP-PCR using CK84U had a size range of 200 to 700 bp and the size range of the 
amplified fragments was 200 to 600 bp when using CK90L. M: DNA 100 bp molecular marker. 
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Figure 3.4 RAP-PCR products amplified by the arbitrary primer CK84U in 2% TAE agarose 
gel. The procedure for RAP-PCR was described in section 2.6. Lanes 1 and 2 represent the RAP-
PCR products from two individual shrimp at maturation stage I. Lanes 3 and 4 represent the RAP-
PCR products from two individuals at maturation stage III. Lane 5 and 6 represent the RAP-PCR 
products from two individuals at maturation stage V. M: DNA 100 bp molecular marker. 
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Figure 3.5 RAP-PCR products amplified by the arbitrary primer CK90L in 2% TAE agarose gel. 
The procedure for RAP-PCR was described in section 2.6. Lanes 1 and 2 represent the RAP-PCR 
products from two individual shrimp at maturation stage I. Lanes 3 and 4 represent the RAP-PCR 
products from two individuals at maturation stage III. Lane 5 and 6 represent the RAP-PCR 
products from two individuals at maturation stage V. M: DNA 100 bp molecular marker. 
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Figure 3.6 Checking for DIG-labelling yield in dot blot analysis. The procedures for probe 
labelling and checking labelling yield are described in section 2.7.1. D1 to D8 represent different 
dilutions of the DNA labelled control. (Dl: 1 ng/|iil; D2: 10 pg/^il; D3: 3 pg/[i\; D4: 1 pg/^il; D5: 0.3 
pg/|il; D6: 0.1 pg/|il; D7: 0.03 pg/|LiI; D8: 0.01 pg/|il). Different dilutions of the labelled probes were 
also dotted onto the membrane as shown in the figure. After signal detection, the concentrations of 
the probes were estimated by comparing the signal intensity with the DIG-labelled control. 
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Figure 3.7 Results of dot blot hybridization. 600 clones from the eyestalk cDNA library of 
Metapenaeus ensis were screened with RAP-PCR products from three representative stages. The 
procedures for dot blot hybridization were described in section 2.7. Results of 72 clones screened 
by probes generated from RAP-PCR products using the primer CK90L were shown here. Three 
identical membranes were hybridized with probes from the three representative stages (I, III, V). 
The hybridization results were detected by chemiluminescence. The orange squares indicate the 
putative differentially expressed clones among the three stages and the black square indicates the 
negative control which was dotted with water. 
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Table 3.2 Summary of BLAST results of the putative differentially expressed genes revealed in 
dot blot hybridization. 
No. of sequence 
Highly matched sequence (E < 10" °^) 37 
Intermediately matched sequence E < 10'^) 5 
Q 
Poorly matched sequence (10' < E < 0.1) 6 
Unknown sequence (E > 0.1) 30 
Total: 78 
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Table 3.3 Results of BLAST of the putative differentially expressed genes revealed in dot blot 
hybridization. 
Clone ID Identification in GenBank Source E-value GI Expression Length of 
no. Pattern* ，?es  
(bp) 
Highly matched sequences (E < 10"'°) I / III / V 
EYEC35 Glycine-tRNA ligase Apis me I lifer a 2 X IQ-'" 51 105865 ++/+++/+++++ 858 
EYEC166 Farnesoic acid Metapenaeus ensis 4 X lO"^ ^ 13507266 +++++/-/- 1089 
O-methyltransferase 
EYEC519 UDP-glucose:glycoprotein DrosophUa 2 X 10"'°' 790585 +/++++/+++++ 1600 
glucosyltransferase me/anogaster 
precursor 
EYEC110 Translocon-associated Rattus norvegicus 3 X 1 3 1 2 1 1 8 1 3 -/+++++/- 1211 
protein-complex gamma 
subunit 
EYEC145 Signal recognition particle Homo sapiens 1 X lO"^ "^  6690741 ++++/+++/- 1300 
68 
EYEC522 ATPase subunit 6 Farfantepenaem 3 X 1 4 5 8 2 6 7 3 ++/+++++/+++++ 555 
notialis 
EYEC75 NADH dehydrogenase Danio rerio 2 X 1 2 7 5 0 3 9 5 3 +++/-/- 600 
(ubiquinone) 1 alpha 
subcomplex 6 
EYEC421 Clottable protein Penaeus monodon 2 X 1 6 6 0 1 4 9 8 +/+++++/+++++ 864 
EYEC201 ATP-citrate lyase DrosophUa 5X10.89 1841540 ++/++/+++++ 2000 
me/anogaster 
EYEC46 Opsin Procambarus c/arkii 1 X 263970 -/+++/- 852 
EYEC66 Opsin Procambarus c/arkii 9 X 1 2 6 3 9 7 0 ++/+++/+++++ 1263 
EYEC343 Opsin Procambarus clarkii 1 X 263970 +/+/+++ 1266 
EYEC514 Opsin Procambarus mil/eri 2 X 1 2 5 8 1 8 0 6 +/++++/+++++ 1010 
EYEC610 Opsin Procambarus c/arkii 3 X lO" '^ 263970 ++/++/++++ 800 
EYEC 185 Arrestin homolog Locusta migratoria 2 X 10" '^ 298756 +/+/+++ 941 
EYEC549 Arrestin homolog Locusta migratoria 4 X 10"'° 298756 +/++/+++ 868 
EYEC586 Arrestin homolog Locusta migratoria 5 X lO"" 298756 +/++/+++ 947 
EYEC191 Cytochrome c oxidase Farfantepenaeiis 1 X 10'"° 4582670 ++++/++/- 1107 
subunit I notialis 
EYEC569 Cytochrome oxidase Metapenaeus affinis 1X 1 3 0 3 1 5 4 8 3 -/-/+++ 800 
subunit I 
EYEC135 Cytochrome c oxidase Farfantepenaeiis 2 X 1 4 5 8 2 6 7 1 -/+++/++++ 693 
subunit II notialis 
EYEC528 Cytochrome c oxidase Farfantepenaem 2 X 4852671 +/+++++/+++ 698 
subunit II notialis 
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EYEC394 C>tochorme c oxidase Farfantepenaeus 3 X 10"" 4582674 +++/+++++/++ 600 
subunit III notialis 
EYEC14 Cytochrome c oxidase Ixodes scapu/aris 3X10—44 67083967 +++++/++/+++ 1200 
polypeptide IV 
EYEC42 16S ribosomal RNA Metapenaeus ensis 0 30315512 +++++/-/- 617 
EYEC171 16S ribosomal RNA Metapenaeus ensis 0 30315514 +++++/-/- 800 
EYEC172 16S ribosomal RNA Metapenaeus ensis 6 X lO'^ ^ 30315514 +++++/-/- 1 173 
EYEC179 16S ribosomal RNA Metapenaeus ensis 0 30315514 ++++/-/- 758 
EYEC596 16S ribosomal RNA Metapenaeus ensis 1 X 10"'" 30315512 -/++++/- 600 
EYEC53 16S ribosomal RNA Penaeus monodon 8 X 1 0 - 4 � 7243510 -/+++++/- 233 
EYEC57 16S ribosomal RNA Metapenaeus ensis 1 X 10''^° 30315512 ++/+++/+++++ 914 
EYEC39 16S ribosomal RNA Metapenaeus ensis 5X IQ-'"^ 30315514 ++/++/++++ 1112 
EYEC26 16S ribosomal RNA Metapenaeus ensis 0 30315512 ++/++++/+++++ 857 
EYEC34 16S ribosomal RNA Metapenaeus ensis 1 X lO."? 30315514 ++/+++/+++++ 1000 
EYEC406 16S ribosomal RNA Metapenaeus ensis 0 30315514 +/+/+++++ 1100 
EYEC545 16S ribosomal RNA Metapenaeus ensis 0 30315512 +/+++/+++++ 1000 
EYEC511 16S ribosomal RNA Metapenaeus ensis 0 30315512 ++/++++/+++++ 1000 
EYEC531 16S ribosomal RNA Metapenaeus ensis 0 30315512 +++++/+++/+++++ 903 
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Clone ID Identification in GenBank Source E-value GI no. Expression Length of 
Pattern* clones 
(bp) 
Intermediately matched sequences E < ‘ \ / \ \ \ / V 
EYEC83 Arrestin homolog Locusta migratoha 1 X 10"'^  298756 -/+++++/+ 453 
EYEC89 Anti-lipopolysaccharide Atlantic horseshoe 9X10"'^ 84646 ++/-/- 937 
factor crab 
EYEClOO 16S ribosomal RNA Penaeus monodon 1X 10"'^  7243610 +++++/++/+++ 1311 
EYEC184 Tripartite motif protein 50 Caenorhabditis 3 X 10'^  17539210 -/+++/- 2000 
elegans 
EYEC577 Carcinin-like protein Carcinus maenas 6 X 10"'^  51890388 ++/++/+++++ 800 
Clone ID Identification in GenBank Source E-value GI no. Expression Pattern* Length 
of clones 
(bp) 
Poorly matched sequences (10'^< E <0.1) I / I I I / V  
EYECl Human insulin-like growth Homo sapiens 0.004 30582147 +/++/+++ 497 
factors binding protein 7 
EYEC198 Human insulin-like growth Homo sapiens 0.008 30582147 +++++/++/+++++ 560 
factors binding protein 7 
EYEC552 Human insulin-like growth Homo sapiens 0.001 30582147 +++++/+/+++ 547 
factors binding protein 7 
EYEC81 Arrestin-like protein Drosophila 2X10—3 7^12 +++++/-/+ 937 
miranda 
EYECl83 Myosin heavy chain A Schmidtea 4 X 10'' 18652658 +++++/-/+++++ 1217 
mediterranea 
EYEC485 16S ribosomal RNA Penaeus stylirostris 1X 10"^  14250891 ++/++/+++++ 1500 
Genes in bold were selected for further verification by Northern blot analysis or real-time RT-PCR. 
* The expression pattern represents the signal intensity revealed in dot blot hybridization. The signal 
intensity are expressed in a five point scale with ‘‘+++++，，representing high intensity and ‘‘+” 
representing low intensity. ‘‘-，’ represents no observable signal on the membrane. 
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Fig 3.8 The expression of the housekeeping gene elongation factor l a in Northern blot 
hybridization. 24 |Lig of eyestalk RNA from Metapenaeus ensis at maturation stages I to V were 
loaded into 1% formaldehyde denaturing gel (A). After electrophoresis, the RNA was transferred 
onto nylon membrane and hybridized with the DIG-labeled probe of elongation factor la . The 
procedures of Northern blot hybridization were described in section 2.10. The hybridization result 
was detected by chemiluminescence for 5, 15 and 30 min (B). The relative intensity was measured 
using the software Kodak Digital Science ID. A graph showing the relative intensity of the signal 
after chemiluminescent detection for 15 min at the five maturation stages was constructed (C). The 
result showed that the expression of elongation factor l a is the same at the five maturation stages. 
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Fig 3.9 Expression pattern of insulin-like growth factor binding protein revealed by 
Northern blot analysis. 24 |Lig of eyestalk RNA from Metapenaeus ensis at maturation stages I to V 
were loaded into 1% formaldehyde denaturing gel (A). After electrophoresis, the RNA was 
transferred onto nylon membrane and hybridized with the DIG-labeled probe of insulin-like growth 
factor binding protein. The procedures of Northern blot hybridization were described in section 2.10. 
The hybridization result was detected by chemiluminescence for 10 min (B). The relative intensity 
was measured using the software Kodak Digital Science ID. A graph showing the relative intensity 
of the signal at the five maturation stages was constructed (C). 
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Fig 3.10 Expression pattern of arrestin homolog revealed by Northern blot analysis. 24 |Lig of 
eyestalk RNA from Metapenaeus ensis at maturation stages I to V were loaded into 1% 
formaldehyde denaturing gel (A). After electrophoresis, the RNA was transferred onto nylon 
membrane and hybridized with the DIG-labeled probe of arrestin homolog. The procedures of 
Northern blot hybridization were described in section 2.10. The hybridization result was detected by 
chemiluminescence for 15 min (B). The relative intensity was measured using the software Kodak 
Digital Science 1D. A graph showing the relative intensity of the signal at the five maturation stages 
was constructed (C). 
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Figure 3.11 Expression pattern of opsin revealed by Northern blot analysis. 24 |Lig of eyestalk 
RNA from Metapenaeus ensis at maturation stage I to V were loaded into 1% formaldehyde 
denaturing gel (A). After electrophoresis, the RNA was transferred onto nylon membrane and 
hybridized with the DIG-labeled probe of opsin. The procedures of Northern blot hybridization 
were described in section 2.10. The hybridization result was detected by chemiluminescence for 20 
min (B).The relative intensity was measured using the software Kodak Digital Science 1D. A graph 
showing the relative intensity of the signal at the five maturation stages was constructed (C). 
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Table 3.4 Primer sequences for amplifications of FAMeT, y^-actin and elongation factor la in 
real-time RT-PCR analysis 
Gene primer Sequence 
E l o n g a t i o n f a c t o r EFla-U 5'-CGCCACCTGCTTCCTTCT-3' 
l a (EF la) EFla-L 5‘-TGCCACACTGCTCACATT-3‘ 
y^-actin Mee_ActinFl 5，-CGTAGCGAG A AATCGTTCGTG AC-3, 
Mee_ActinRl 5'-TGTGCCTCCAGAAAGGACAGTG-3' 
Farnesoic acid O- FAM166F2 5'-GCTTGAAGGGGCATTAGACTTTG-3' 
mtheyltransferase FAM166R2 5，-TTGATGTAG AC AG AGCG AC AG AC AC-3, 
(FAMeT)  
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Fig 3.12 Confirmation of the amplification specificity of actin, farnesoic acid O-
methyltransferase and elongation factor by melt curve analysis in real-time RT-PCR. The procedure 
of melt curve analysis was described in section 2.11.5. 
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Fig. 3.13 Threshold cycle (Ct) of elongation factor la at the five maturation stages in real-time 
RT-PCR analysis. Each data point represents mean 土 SEM of Ct value of elongation factor la in 4 
pooled cDNA samples. There are no significant difference in Ct values among the five maturation 
stages (P>0.05, Tukey's test). 
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Fig 3.14 The expression of y^-actin at the five maturation stages revealed in real-time RT-PCR. 
The procedures of real-time RT-PCR were described in section 2.11.5. Each data point represents 
the mean 土 SEM of gene expression in 4 pooled cDNA samples. Means with the same letter are not 
significantly different (P<0.05, Tukey's test). 
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Fig 3.15 The expression of farnesoic acid O-methyltranferase (FAMeT) at the five maturation 
stages revealed in real-time RT-PCR. The procedures of real-time PCR were described in section 
2.11.5. Each data point represents the mean 土 SEM of gene expression in four pooled cDNA 
samples. There was no significant differences among the five maturation stages for FAMeT (P>0.05, 
Tukey's test). 
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Table 3.5 Summary of the differential expressed genes revealed by Northern blot analysis and 
real-time RT-PCR. 
Differentially expressed genes Expression pattern in Northern Analysis 
I II III IV V 
Insulin-like growth factor binding protein + ++ +++ ++++ +++++ 
Arrestin + ++ +++++ +++++ +++ 
Opsin ++++ +++ +++ ++ ++ 
Actin +++ ++ ++ +++ ++++ 
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Chapter 4 - Discussion 
4.1 Application of RAP-PCR and dot blot analysis in identifying differentia! expressed genes 
In the present research, differentially expressed genes in the eyestalk during ovarian 
maturation in the shrimp Metapenaeus ensis have been identified by hybridization of RAP-PCR 
products with cDNA clones in dot blot analysis. This method has been applied successfully to 
identify differentially expressed genes in the ovary during maturation in the same species (Lo 2002). 
From the result of dot blot hybridization, about 13% (78 out of 600) of genes studied were shown to 
be differentially expressed during ovarian maturation. Sequencing analysis revealed that 47.4% of 
the differentially expressed genes highly matched with known sequences in the GenBank. Up to 
March 2006, there are only 5266 protein sequences recorded for decapod crustaceans in the 
GenBank. The high percentage (38.5%) of unknown differentially expressed sequences found is 
mainly due to limited sequence information for decapods. 
4.1.1 Abundant genes 
The results of dot blot hybridization reflected that the proportion of highly expressed 
genes such as opsin and arrestin is high in the cDNA library. In a normal cell, 75% of mRNA 
transcripts belong to a small group of abundantly expressed genes (Zhang et al 1997). Most of the 
genes are expressed in less than five transcripts, all together contributing to only 25% of total 
transcripts in cell. The chance of picking out abundantly expressed genes from the library is high. 
Subtraction can be done to reduce the chance of getting most highly expressed genes from the 
library. To increase the chance of identifying rare genes, two sets of probes generated by RAP-PCR 
products using arbitrary primers CK84U and CK90L were used for dot blot analysis in the present 
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research. Moreover, nested RAP-PCR can be applied to reduce the chance of amplifying abundant 
genes (McClelland & Welsh 1994). 
4.1.2 Appearance of 16S rRNA in eyestalk cDNA library of M ensis 
The results of dot blot analysis showed that 16S rRNA was included in the eyestalk cDNA 
library of M, ensis. Since primer with polyT region was used for first strand synthesis, rRNA and 
tRNA should be eliminated from the cDNA library. Using the SMART cDNA construction kit, the 
CSD III primer was used for first strand synthesis. It contains a 27 bp oligonucleotide on the 5' end 
linked with d(T)3o followed by two selective bases on the 3’ end. The sequencing data of the 16S 
rRNA clones and sequence information in GenBank (Accession No. 30315512 and 
4584710)showed that there is a region of 7 bp on M. ensis 16S rRNA, which is complementary to 
the 3' end of the CSD III primer used in first strand synthesis during library construction. The 7 bp 
complementary region (5'-ATAAAAA-3' on 16S rRNA and 5'-TTTTTVN-3' on CSD III primer) 
allows the priming of CSD III primer on 16S rRNA gene at the temperature (42°C) for first strand 
cDNA synthesis. Therefore, the appearance of 16S rRNA gene in the cDNA library would be due to 
the presence of complementary region. Moreover, since other rRNA genes such as 18S and 12S 
were not found from the cDNA library, the reliability of the library construction kit in eliminating 
structural RNA is still high. 
4.1.3 False positive 
In dot blot analysis, some clones of the same genes showed different differential expression 
pattern. Moreover, the results of Northern blot analysis may not be the same as those obtained in 
dot blot hybridization. The possible reason for these inconsistence may be caused by the fact that 
the RAP-PCR conditions were not optimized. The occurrence of false positives of RAP-PCR can be 
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as high as 40-90% (Bongrazio et al. 2001). Modifications of amplification cycle number, template 
amount, and concentration of primers, dNTP and MgCb can increase the efficiency and feasibility 
of RAP-PCR, therefore, reducing the chance of getting false positive results (Bongrazio et al. 2001). 
4.2 Investigation on common housekeeping genes 
When comparing gene expression levels in different stages of a process, a ubiquitously 
expressed gene is needed to serve as the internal control to eliminate variation in expression level 
generated by manipulation. The common housekeeping genes used include 18S ribosomal RNA, 
actin, gylceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) and elongation factor 1 alpha (EF la) 
(Sturzenbaum & Kille 2001). They are products essential for the maintenance of cellular function 
and viability (Finnegan et al. 1993) and therefore ubiquitously expressed in all tissues or throughout 
different developmental stages. Despite the applications of these housekeeping genes in many 
investigations, variations in the expression level of these genes may still be detected due to the 
cross-reactive response to pseudogenes, the presence of differentially expressed isoforms or the 
unexpected, but real changes in gene expression (Sturzenbaum & Kille 2001). 
For investigating the differential gene expression in the eyestalk during ovarian maturation 
in Metpenaeus ensis, the expression level of three common housekeeping genes (y^-actin, EF la and 
GAPDH) was examined. In a preliminary test using RT-PCR (data not shown), only low level of 
GAPDH was detected in cDNA samples of shrimp at maturation stage I using primers designed 
from sequence information of GAPDH in the shrimp Penaeus japonicus (GenBank accession No. 
62701384). GAPDH is a multifunctional enzyme involved in cellular metabolism, but its expression 
is relatively low when compared to y^-actin. From the result of RT-PCR, GAPDH was shown to be 
not a suitable housekeeping gene for studying gene expression in eyestalk. The expression of P-
actin has been studied by Northern blot analysis and real-time RT-PCR (Fig. 3.13). From the result 
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of real-time RT-PCR, significant variation in expression level was evident for //-actin. The 
ditTcrential expression of //-actin in the eyestalk during ovarian maturation will be discussed in 
section 4.3.4. EF la is a ubiquitous protein that binds aininoacyl-transfer RNA to ribosomes during 
protein synthesis. From the result of Northern blot analysis, steady level of EF la was detected and 
its expression is relatively high in the eyestalk (Fig. 3.8). Therefore, EF la was found to be a 
suitable housekeeping gene in studying gene expression in the eyestalk during ovarian maturation in 
shrimp. 
4.3 Potential functions of identified differential expressed genes in reproduction of shrimp 
The identified differentially expressed genes having significant match with sequences in 
GenBank can be classified into six categories based on their commonly known functions: 
(1) Ribosomal RNA: 16S and 12S; 
(2) Proteins for light perception: opsin and arrestin; 
(3) Proteins involved in protein translation or modification: glycine-tRNA ligase, translocon-
associated protein-complex y subunit, signal recognition particle, tripartite motif protein and UDP-
glucose:glycoprotein glucosyltransferase precursor; 
(4) Mitochondrial proteins: ATPase subunit 6, cytochrome c oxidase subunit I, cytochrome c 
oxidase subunit II and cytochrome c oxidase subunit III; 
(5) Immune related genes in shrimp: clottable protein, anti-lipopolysaccharide factor and carcinin-
like protein; and 
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(6) Genes with other functions: ATP-citrate lyase, NADH dehydrogenase (ubiquinone) 1 a 
SLibcomplex 6, farnesoic acid 0-methyltransferase (FAMeT), insulin-like growth factors binding 
protein (IGFBP) and myosin heavy chain A. 
Northern blot analysis was applied to further verify the expression level of arrestin, 
opsin and IGFBP in the shrimp eyestalk during ovarian maturation. It is interesting that opsin and 
arrestin, which are well-known proteins for light perception in vertebrates, showed differential 
expression in dot blot analysis. Since reproduction in crustaceans is affected by light intensity and 
photoperiod, studies on arrestin and opsin may provide information on the relation of light 
perception and ovarian maturation. In vertebrates, IGFBP is involved in control of growth and 
reproduction. It is interesting to see if IGFBP is present in invertebrates and to reveal its relation 
with ovarian maturation. FAMeT is an enzyme involved in the synthesis of methyl farnesoate (MF), 
which is a well documented hormone that stimulates ovarian maturation (Laufer et al. 1987, 
Wainwright et al 1996). Since its expression is low in the eyestalk, its expression is verified by 
real-time RT-PCR. 
Numerous putative differentially expressed genes are involved in protein translation and 
modification (category (3) above). These activities are important for the production of 
neuropeptides in the XOSG complex. Since post-translation modification has been observed for the 
CHH/MIH/GIH neuropeptide family (Van Herp & Soyez 1998, De Kleijn et al 1994a), it is not 
eccentric to suggest that these proteins may be involved in the post-translation modification of these 
neuropeptides and indirectly regulate ovarian maturation in the shrimp. Preliminary investigations 
showed that the expressions of these genes, such as translocon-associated protein complex y subunit, 
signal recognition particle and tripartite motif protein, were low in the eyestalk and their expression 
pattern cannot be revealed by Northern blot analysis (data not shown). Real-time RT-PCR can be 
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applied to investigate the expression of these genes, providing that a suitable pair of primers is 
available. 
In the following sections, more detailed discussions are given on arrestin, opsin, IGFBP, 
FAMeT and the differentially expressed "housekeeping gene"-y^-actin. 
4.3.1 Arrestin 
Arrestin is an important protein involved in the termination of G protein signalling 
(Nakagawa et al. 2002). The inactivation mechanism starts with the specific phosphorylation of 
activated G protein-coupled receptor (GPCR) by G protein-coupled receptor kinase (GRK). 
Afterwards, arrestin binds with high affinity to the phosphorylated receptor to sterically inhibit the 
interaction of the receptor with G protein, resulting in termination of the downstream signalling. 
Two types of arrestin have been identified in the vertebrates. They are visual arrestin and y^-arrestin 
(Nakagawa et al 2002). Visual arrestin includes rod- and cone-arrestins, both of which are 
expressed exclusively in photoreceptor cells in the retina and pineal organs. They are thought to 
play a role in the regulation of photo-signal transduction, y^-arrestin can be subdivided into P-
arrestinl and y^-arrestin2. They are expressed ubiquitously and regulate various GPCRs. An arrestin 
gene with features of both visual and y^-arrestin has been identified in the ascidian Ciona intestinal is 
larvae (Nakagawa et al 2002). This arrestin expressed exclusively in photoreceptors, but 
structurally and functionally closer to y^-arrestin. Phylogenetic study showed that this gene is the 
common ancestor for the visual and y^-arrestins in vertebrates. 
y^-arrestin contains the clathrin-binding domain at the C-terminus, which is responsible for 
the agonist-induced internalization of GPCRs. When y^-arrestin binds to activated GPCR, it recruits 
clathrin and the adaptor protein complex 2 (AP2 complex) and leads to endocytosis of the receptor. 
Besides its classical role in receptor desensitization and internalization, arrestins also promote 
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signal transduction by GPCRs through different signalling pathways, including the mitogen-
activated protein kinase (MAPK) cascades and the exctracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) 
cascade (Kobayashi et al. 2005, Nakagawa et al. 2002). Both /?-arrestinl and y^-arrestin2 can act as 
molecular scaffolds to recruit signalling molecules such as kinase and phosphatase to the activated 
receptors (Beauileu & Caron. 2005, Luttrell et al. 1999, Shenoy & Lefkowitz 2003). Formation of 
y^-arrestin-based signalling complexes leads to the activation or inhibition of these signalling 
molecules (Shenoy & Lefkowitz 2003). 
Recently, Kang et al. (2005) reported a nuclear function for y^-arrestinl. Upon receptor 
activation, y^-arrestin translocated to the nucleus and was selectively enriched at specific promoters, 
facilitating the recruitment of hi stone acetyltransferase at that site. Enhanced local histone 
acetylation resulted and gene transcription was promoted. Further investigations are needed to 
identify more family members of GPCRs that trigger the nuclear translocation of y^-arrestinl. 
Moreover, the genes that can be regulated by y^-arrestin 1 and the mechanism by which the nuclear 
complexes formed are interesting topics for further exploration (Beauileu & Caron. 2005). The 
results provided evidences that y^-arrestinl moved to the nucleus in response to GPCR stimulation, 
where it regulated gene expression by facilitating histone acetlyation at specific gene promoters. 
The sequence information of arrestin in crustaceans is rare and the types of arrestins 
present in crustaceans are still unknown. In the present study, the identified arrestin sequence 
showed highest homology with an arrestin isolated from the antenna of the migratory locust 
Locusta migratoria (Raming et al 1993). However, more information on the full length sequence of 
the identified arrestin is needed to reveal the functional domains and potential classification of this 
arresitn. From the result of Northern blot analysis, the higher expression of arrestin in the eyestalk 
of shrimp at maturation stages III and IV may imply that high amount of arrestin is required for the 
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desensitization and internalization of certain receptors, which may be involved in the synthesis and 
release of the CHH/MIH/GIH neuropeptides to regulate ovarian maturation in these stages. Besides, 
arrestin may serve as scaffold to initiate other signal pathways to stimulate the release of 
neuropeptides required in vitellogensis. If this arrestin has similar nuclear translocation properties 
ofy^-arrestinl in vertebrates, the higher amount of arrestin during maturation stages III and IV may 
regulate the expression of reproductively related genes in the XOSG complex leading to the 
promotion of vitellogenesis in the ovary. To conclude, higher expression of arrestin in the eyestalk 
in stages III and IV may be important for the regulation of late maturation. 
4.3.2 Opsin 
Opsin is an integral membrane protein belonging to the rhodopsin-like superfamily of G-
protein coupled receptor (GPCR). In vertebrates, opsin covalently links to retinal forming rhodopsin, 
which is the major component for perception of light in photoreceptor cells. Retinal undergoes 
isomerisation upon light absorption leading to conformational changes in the rhodopsin. The 
activated rhodopsin triggers signal transduction cascade to generate nerve impulse which is 
transmitted to the brain through the optic nerve. 
Light intensity and photoperiod have been shown to affect ovarian maturation in crustaceans 
(reviewed by Benzie 1997). Wurts and Stickney (1984) demonstrated that light level of no more 
than 12 |LiWcm'^ is required for the maturation and spawning in the shrimp Penaeus setiferus. 
Reduced light level down to 70 |LiWcm'^ promotes maturation and spawning in the shrimp Penaeus 
monodon (Emmerson 1983, Hillier 1984). Another investigation on the shrimp Penaeus 
merguiensis concluded that bright light (1100 Ix) inhibited, whereas dim light (2 Ix) favoured 
ovarian maturation (Haong et al 2002). When cultured under dim light, the ovaries of P. 
merguiensis at maturation stages III and IV undergone further development and spawning occurred. 
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In contrast, ovarian regression occurred in the shrimp at maturation stages III and IV when cultured 
under bright light. The increase in photoperiod also promotes ovarian growth in crab and shrimp (Jo 
et al. 1999, Hoang et al 2003). In nature, Metapenaeus ensis migrates from the estuary, which is 
the nursery ground, to offshore water for spawning during late spring and summer (Neal & Maris 
1985). In these months, the shrimp experiences a longer photoperiod. These investigations showed 
that light perception is important for the shrimp to determine whether the external environment is 
optimal, in terms of light intensity and photoperiod, for ovarian maturation and spawning. 
The investigation of opsins in crustaceans is scarce and has only been reported on three 
crustacean groups including several crayfishes, a single crab and the ostracods (Crandall & Cronin 
1997, Hariyama et al 1993, Sakamoto et al. 1996，Okaley & Huber 2004). The presence of a 
rhodopsin-porphyropsin visual pigment system has been suggested for crayfish (Suzuki & Eguchi 
1987, Hariyama et al 1993). Coexistence of two kinds of chromatophores, retinal and 3-
dehyroretinal, has been observed in the eyes of the crayfish Procambarus clarkii, Cherax destructor 
and Euastacus armatus (Suzuki et al. 1984, Suzuki & Eguchi 1987). The proportion of 3-
dehydroretinal varied between samples from 8 to 49% of total chromophore (Suzuki & Eguchi 
1987). Different properties have been detected for the two types of visual pigments containing the 
two chromophores. Visual pigment with retinal (rhodopsin) absorbed light of shorter wavelength 
than the visual pigment with 3-dehydroretinal (porphyropsin, Hariyama & Tsukahara 1988). 
Moreover, the content of 3-dehydroretinal in crayfish increased during winter because of lower 
temperature and/or shorter day length (Susuki et al. 1984, 1985). This seasonal variation in the 
content of 3-dehyroretinal leaded to changes in the spectral sensitivity of the photoreceptor cells 
(Susuki et al 1985). 
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Fanjul-moles et al (1991) carried out an investigation to elucidate the effect of sinus gland 
removal on the spectral sensitivity in the eyes of the crayfish Procambarus clarkii. Using 
electroradiogram (ERG), the eyes of sinus gland-deprived crayfish showed a relatively high 
sensitivity to UV and a low sensitivity to red when compared to the native animals. The higher 
sensitivity to red shown by the native animals was suggested to be caused by the presence of 
porphyropsin. It was proposed that the removal of sinus gland removed some important hormones 
for regulating the synthesis of porphyropsin. 
No investigation has been done on the types of chromophores and opsins in shrimp. In the 
present study, the gradual decrease in the expression level of opsin during ovarian maturation may 
be important in detecting the external light condition, so that molecular events are provoked leading 
to ovarian maturation in shrimp under optimum light intensity and photoperiod. On the other hand, 
this variation in opsin level may be caused by: (1) seasonal adaptation, as the temperature and 
photoperiod increase during the period of ovarian maturation; or (2) light adaptation, as 
Metapenaeus ensis is benthic with larger size shrimp entering deeper waters. 
4.3.3 The "Insulin-like growth factor binding protein (IGFBP)" 
Three of the putative differentially expressed clones identified in dot blot analysis matched 
with the IGFBP with low similarity (E-value: 0.001 to 0.008). Further study by Northern blot 
analysis shows that the expression of this gene increased from stage I to V. The linear increase in 
expression level of this gene suggests its potential role in the regulation of ovarian maturation and 
spawning. The full length cDNA sequence of this gene was determined by 5, RACE. The open 
reading frame contains 530 bp encoding for 85 amino acid residues (data not shown). Protein 
domain analysis using the Simple Molecular Architecture Research Tool (SMART) reveals that it 
contains a region similar to insulin-like growth factor binding homologues (E-value: 0.59113). 
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From the result of present research, the identity of this gene cannot be concluded yet. Further 
investigation can be carried out to investigate the promoter region of this gene or to investigate the 
potential interaction of this gene with other proteins using yeast two hybrid system. 
4.3.4 /?-Actin 
Actin is one of the major components of cytoplasmic microfilaments in eukaryotic cells. It 
plays an important role in diverse cellular functions, such as cytoplasmic streaming, changes in cell 
shape, cell motility, phagocytosis, cell division, the distribution of plasma membrane proteins and 
the generation of contractile force in both muscle and non-muscle cells (Romans et al. 1995, 
Kusakabe 1997). The involvement of actin remodelling in signal transduction of insulin receptor 
has been reported (Khayat et al. 2000, Tong et al 2001, Liu et al. 2006). The activation of insulin 
receptor leaded to a rapid and dynamic remodeling of actin into a submembrane mesh, which 
facilitated the delivery of signalling molecules to specific cellular loci for interactions with 
downstream targets including GLUT4-containing vesicles (Khayat et al 2000, Tong et al. 2001). 
Therefore, the spatial and temporal change of actin structure provided a scaffold for the 
transmission of signals from insulin receptor to insulin responsive GLUT4 vesicles. 
Since actin has diverse cellular functions, further investigation is needed to identify its role 
in the control of ovarian maturation. The significantly high expression level of actin in the mature 
stage suggests its importance in promoting the final maturation of ovary and spawning in the shrimp. 
4.4 Investigation for farnesoic acid O-methyltransferase (FAMeT) in shrimp 
In the present study, the ubiquitous expression of FAMeT in the eyestalk during ovarian 
maturation in real-time RT-PCR analysis was consistent with the previous findings reported by 
Silva Gunawardeen et al (2001), who showed similar level of FAMeT transcripts in eyestalk at 
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ditTerem stages of reproductive development using RT-PCR in Metapenaeus ensis. The differenlial 
expression pattern for FAMeT revealed in dot blot analysis is supposed to be false positive. 
FAMeT is an enzyme involved in the methylation of the carboxylic acid group of farnesoic 
acid (FA) to produce MF with S-adenosyl-L-methionine as a cofactor (Silva Gunawardene el al. 
2001). The major function of MF is to stimulate ovarian maturation (Laufer et al 1987, Wainvvright 
et al. 1996) and stimulate the secretion of ecdysteroid in the Y-organ (Tamone & Chang 1993). 
Although it is well documented that MF is secreted from the mandibular organ (MO) in crustaceans, 
ubiquitous distribution of FAMeT has been observed in the shrimp Metapenaeus ensis (Silva 
Gunawardene et al. 2001, 2002). FAMeT mRNA can be detected at high level in the central 
nervous system, moderate level in the epidermis, heart, muscle and the testis, and low level in the 
hepatopancreas, ovary and MO in M ensis. Two physiological implications can be arisen from this 
observation (Silva Gunawardene et al 2001): (1) FAMeT may be involved in methylation of other 
substrates instead of FA in the organs apart from MO; and (2) FA is secreted from MO and is 
converted to MF by FAMeT in the target tissues. 
In the eyestalk, the ubiquitous high level of FAMeT expression in the eyestalks coincides 
with the high level of expression of some neuropeptides belonging to the CHH/MIH/GIH family 
during ovarian maturation (Gu et al. 2000). Moreover, studies in the crab Cancer pagurus 
demonstrated that the mandibular organ inhibiting hormone (MOIH), a negative regulator of the MF 
synthesis, acts by inhibiting the activity of FAMeT (Wainwright et al. 1996). Therefore, there may 
be a potential control of reproduction through the interaction of FAMeT and CHH/MIH/GIH 
neuropeptides in the eyestalk. 
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Chapter 5 - General Conclusion 
In the present study, four differentially expressed genes in the eyestalk during ovarian 
maturation are identified. They are opsin, arrestin, y^-actin and a novel gene with a region similar to 
IGFBP homologue. The following conclusions can be drawn from the present study: 
1. Elongation factor 1 alpha (EF la) is a suitable housekeeping gene for studying gene expression 
in the eyestalk during ovarian maturation in shrimp 
2. Expression of p-Actin increases in late maturation stage and may serve as a scaffold for signal 
transduction in the late maturation. 
From the result of real-time RT-PCR analysis, the level of y^-actin is relatively lower in 
stages I to III and showed a gradual increase from stage IV to stage V. The expression level of P-
actin is significantly lower in stages II and III when compared with expression level in stage V. 
Actin has diverse cellular function and further investigation is needed to identify its function in the 
control of reproduction. A recent study suggests the involvement of actin in signal transduction. The 
significantly high expression level of y^-actin in the mature stage suggests its potential role in the 
facilitation of signal transduction of certain important hormones to promote the final maturation of 
ovary and spawning in the shrimp. 
3. The enhanced expression of arrestin in stages III and IV may be involved in receptor 
desensitization and internalization, initiation of signal transduction and/or regulating transcription 
of important reproductively related factors in late maturation. 
From the result of Northern blot analysis, the expression of arrestin is relatively low in 
stages I and II and then increases sharply to a higher level in stage III. The expression remains high 
in stage IV and then drops to a lower level in stage V. Possible roles of arrestin in the control of 
ovarian maturation include: (1) desensitization and internalization of certain receptors involved in 
the synthesis and release of the CHH/MIH/GIH neuropeptides to promote late maturation; (2) 
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serving as scaffold to initiate other signal pathways to stimulate the release of neurohormones 
required in late maturation; or (3) regulating the expression of any reproductively related genes in 
the XOSG complex leading to the promotion of maturation in the ovary. 
4. Gradual decrease of opsin as ovarian maturation progresses may be important in detecting the 
light condition for ovarian maturation. 
In Northern blot analysis, the level of opsin showed a gradual decrease from stage I to V 
during ovarian maturation. This gradual decrease in the expression level of opsin during ovarian 
maturation may be important in detecting the external light condition, so that molecular events are 
provoked leading to sexual maturation in shrimp under optimum light intensity and photoperiod. On 
the other hand, this variation in opsin level may be caused by: (1) seasonal adaptation, as the 
temperature and photoperiod increase during the period of sexual maturation; or (2) light adaptation, 
as Metapenaeus ensis is benthic with larger size shrimp entering deeper waters. 
5. A novel gene having a region similar to IGFBP homologiie is present in Metapenaeus ensis and 
play a role in the control of late maturation stage as its expression increases steadily as ovarian 
maturation progresses. 
Three of the putative differentially expressed clones identified in dot blot analysis matched 
with the IGFBP with low E-value (0.001). Further study by Northern blot analysis shows that the 
expression of IGFBP increases from stage I to V. The linear increase in expression level of this 
gene suggests a potential role for this gene in the regulation of ovarian maturation and spawning. 
6. Farnesoic acid 0-methyltransferase (FAMeT) expresses ubiquitously in the eyestalk during 
ovarian maturation 
Real-time RT-PCR analysis showed FAMeT expressed ubiquitously during ovarian 
maturation, which is consistent with results from previous studies. The differentially expressed 
pattern in dot blot analysis was shown to be a false positive. Since mandibular organ inhibiting 
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hormone (MOIH), one of the members of the CHH/MIH/GIH neuropeptides, inhibits the activity of 
FAMeT, there may be a potential control of reproduction through the interaction of FAMeT and 
CHH/MIH/GIH neuropeptides in the eyestalk. 
The potential roles of the differentially expressed genes in the control of ovarian 
maturation are indicated in figure 5.1. Further studies on the promoter regions will lead to more 
understanding in the control of expression of these genes in the XOSG complex, while studies on 
protein interactions will lead to understanding in the functions and downstream actions of these 
genes. To conclude, the present study suggests potential candidate genes for further investigation in 
studying the control of reproduction in shrimp. 
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丄 DDVVDD：)丄 DVOOVV 丄 DDVVOV 丄 V 丄丄 V 丄 DDIVDOVOOODVD 丄 VDVO 丄 DVDVDDDVOOO：)丄 DDOV 丄丄 V 丄：)丄丄 VDDDODVIVVV 丄丄：)丄 t603 入 3 
VVVVVVVVVVV 
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV丄 CODVVOVDV 丄 30 丄：)丄丄 3丄丄丄 VVOLOVVV 丄丄：)丄丄 V：)丄丄 VOV 丄 DVO丄 VIDVDVVVDOIV 丄丄 DO丄 V丄：OV 丄 V丄 丄丄丄DV丄VDDVVDODVDDDD丄OIVVVD丄：)丄丄D丄VVDVODOV丄丄丄丄V丄丄丄DD丄DDDDDDVVV丄VV丄丄丄丄丄DOV：)丄OVVO丄VV丄丄 
丄 DDDIVVDO 丄 VD 丄 DDVVV 丄丄 DVDOV 丄 DDDDV：)：)：)丄 VVOVVD 丄 V：)丄 OVDDIVVID 丄 VOOODVODVDV 丄丄 VO 丄 aLLDVDCXUVVV：)丄 JV：) VVD丄 V丄:)：)：)丄：)：)丄 D丄 DV丄 DO 丄 VVDVDV丄 D丄 VOV 丄丄 V丄:>00：)：)丄丄 VODDVOVVO：)：)：)：)丄 DVVDDVVVOV 丄：)：>：)丄 丄 VJV 丄丄：)丄 JVD 丄丄丄 

















































































•：)：)：)0 丄 VDD丄 D 丄丄 DO丄 D 丄丄 VDOVD 丄丄丄 VOVVVOODDOVDDV：)丄 D丄 OVVVODV：)：)：)：)^：)：)：)^)丄丄 DODDODODDOIOVO 丄 VOOO 丄 DVOO 
VDDDOLVaLDOVDVOV 丄 3 丄 00丄：)：)：)01丄：>丄丄0：)00丄丄丄丄00 丄丄 DV 丄丄丄丄 VO 丄 3：)丄丄丄 OCOOV 丄 DDOLVCOVDVDDVDDVCOVOOIVDVC) 
103 入 3 
saouanbas psqojBUi Aijooj 
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVC01D3VV 丄 VV 丄 VVV 丄 VV 丄 DVV 丄丄 OLIV 丄丄丄丄丄丄 V 丄丄丄 3 丄 VD 
VVOODVVOODVDVOVD丄DDVDVDD丄0丄丄D丄丄丄丄D丄丄丄VIDV丄丄丄D丄丄V：)：)丄：)：)丄VVO：)丄VD丄D丄DIDO丄：)丄丄丄ODVVDODIVDODV丄丄丄 
〕丄丄VV丄丄VOOVV：)丄丄VDDVVDV丄丄丄丄丄V丄V丄丄丄vol丄V3丄丄V丄丄丄VVV丄丄V丄：)DC)DVVVD丄丄丄丄：)：)丄丄丄丄丄丄丄VVVD丄DOVDVVDDVV 
VDDDVDVD 丄 DVDDDVVV：)：)：)：)丄 0¥00：)：)3丄：)丄 VOVDO 丄 DVVDDVODOVDV：)：)丄 VDVOVDDVVDVV 丄丄 V：)：)丄丄 VOODVDOVVDDO：)：)：) 
VVVDD丄 DOVJDVDOVDDVD：)丄：)丄 D 丄 OOVDVDDD 丄丄 D 丄 3D 丄 DVVDDD丄 VOOV丄 DVD 丄 D丄：)丄丄 ODOOVDOVOOODDD丄 D10:)VV:):):iL：)：)：) VD：)丄丄 VDDVDIODDV：)：)：)：)：)丄 VVDVV:)D丄 D 丄 OVVODDD丄丄 VDVDVDOOD 丄：)丄丄 VODV：)：)丄 VDOVOVDD丄 VVVZXDVDDOVDV：)：)：!!^：)丄 
DVDD 丄 DDDVDDD 丄 3D丄 OV 丄丄 DVDDOVVODVDDDD 丄 V:):):):):>D:):)V丄 9VVDV丄 D丄 DO 丄 OVDODD丄 D丄 D丄 DDVVODOVODOVDDOD丄 DD 乙乙S33入3 
：)•丄 VDV：)：)丄丄丄：)丄 ODVDVVDIO 丄 VVDV：)丄丄 VDD丄 DVDVVO 丄 DDVDD丄IVDVDIV丄 VDOOVOl：) 
DVDVDVD：)丄 VODDVDVD 丄 DD 丄 DVVDDVVVOD 丄 DVOVVDDD 丄 VVDDD 丄丄 DV：)丄 VVDDVOVODD 丄 VVDV3 丄 3 丄丄 DDVODVDVVDDVDV 
VVDDD 丄 DD 丄 V：)丄 VOD 丄:)DVDD 丄 VV 丄 DVVVOVDDVODVDVVVDVOV 丄丄 DVODVDVVDDDOVVVDVVOVDD 丄丄 OVVO 丄 DD 丄 丄丄 D 丄 
丄 OVVVJVVV 丄 VO 丄 DDVDDVDOVODVDVVVD 丄 ODD 丄 DVDDDDOl：)丄 VD 丄 VV 丄 VVIDV 丄 ODD 丄 VV9 丄 丄丄丄：)V 丄 VDVODVOOD 丄：> 
VDD 丄丄 DOV 丄 DV3V：)丄丄 3 丄丄 DDDVDVVVVDDVODVDOVDVDOD 丄丄 VODOVVD 丄丄 DVVDOV 丄 DV 丄丄 VVDDVDVVODOODVVVVODDDOV 
DDDVVOODVDVDDllDVD丄 DCOVCO：)：)丄 VOLVDOOD丄 VVVVDVVV 丄 00丄 DVVDVVEO丄：)丄 VOLV丄 DOD丄 V 丄丄：00丄丄0\0丄 0丄 CODIV 
D丄3丄丄丄D丄丄V丄VDV丄00丄DDOD丄OVVDOO丄D丄丄3：)：)丄OV丄DVDDVV：)丄00丄：)丄VDVVOD丄0：)0丄丄丄OVDilO丄OV丄丄OVDV：)：) 
DOLOLVCOC)丄:DV 丄 DDVVOODVDVVVVVVDVDVDVDOVaLV丄丄 OVOVCOlOOaLOLOVDVDOLDVDD丄 VVVV 丄丄 CO 丄 vol 丄 VVaiDDV 
V 丄 3 丄丄：)丄丄丄丄 VDO 丄 V丄 NOVVaUD 丄 VDVaLOD 丄 VDV 丄 DVOOO 丄丄丄 ODVODVOVDDV 丄 DOL 丄丄 VOVOLDVCO 丄 ODOOLVIDDDDVOOLLV 
00 丄 VCODDV 丄 VVDODDVO 丄丄 VOLCOVD 丄丄丄 VDYVVDCOVVVVCOOVDOLOLLCOV 丄 OV 丄 OVVODVOD 丄 VCOVCODVDVDDDDODDOD 
178 m 入 3 







DV 丄 DVVVVVVDD丄 3VV丄丄丄 VV丄 VVVD丄 V:>VV丄 VVVOLDOVVVDOVVOLD丄 OV 丄 DVOVVOLDV 丄 V丄 DDOVV 丄丄 OLLL丄 VDVVVVV丄 DV VD丄丄丄VV丄DV丄丄丄丄V丄VOV丄V丄VV丄丄丄丄丄丄丄V：)丄VVVV丄丄V丄3丄丄VV丄丄丄DIDDVV丄丄OVOV丄丄丄D丄丄VVVDVVOODDDX/丄丄丄0丄丄OVV 
00133 入 3 
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV9DD0丄DDV丄丄丄0丄VV丄VVV丄丄丄丄丄丄VDVV丄丄VVV丄V丄丄OVJLL 
3DD丄DVVVVVDDV丄丄丄丄丄丄丄丄D丄DVVV丄丄丄丄丄OVO丄DDDOIVVVVV丄丄D丄V丄丄V丄丄VV丄丄丄丄丄3丄丄丄V丄V丄丄：丄丄^丄丄0丄VV 
V 丄丄 VV丄丄 0 丄 V丄 ODV丄丄 DDDDVV丄丄 VV：)丄丄：)：)：)：)：)：)：)：)：)0^丄 3：)丄 OVV：)^：)：)：)：)：)。丄丄丄 V3VV丄丄 VDVDV 丄 VVD 丄丄 0丄 丄：)：>：)：)：)^0 
00 丄 VDDDDDDOaL：)丄 DDDDOLLLVaLV丄 DIVIV丄 V0丄丄：)丄 V丄 VV 丄丄丄丄丄 V 丄 VIVVVD丄 3丄 VVVV丄 DVVDIVVVV丄丄 VV 丄丄 VVVV1丄 VV 3丄VVVOLLVVD丄VVVV丄丄VV丄丄VOVV丄丄VV：)丄VVVV丄丄VV丄丄VDVV丄丄VVD丄VVVV丄丄VV：)丄VVVV丄丄VVO丄VVVV丄丄VVDIVVVV丄丄 
VVO丄VVVV丄丄丄VVVV丄丄VVD丄VVVV丄丄VVO丄VVVV丄丄VV丄丄V9VV丄丄VVD丄VVVV丄丄VVD丄VVVOL丄丄VVVV丄丄VVDIVVVV 
丄丄 VV 丄丄 VVVV 丄丄 VVaLDDaLVVDVVaLDDVVODVDVVOVIWV 丄 DOLLVOaLOODVVD 丄丄 ODOVVVODVOLV：)丄丄 OVDVVOODVXOVO 
VVDDD丄丄 00丄 0丄 DDV：)丄 VDV丄 DVVDOVDVDVDDDDD丄 DDOODD：)：)丄 VDDODDVDD丄DDDO：)：)丄0丄00 丄D丄丄 DDVVDODIV丄丄丄：)V 丄丄 
丄：)VVD 丄丄丄 VOVVV：)：)丄丄 DOV 丄 OOVVV 丄丄 DVVD 丄 V 丄丄 VVDD 丄 3 丄丄丄 VDVODO 丄 3：)丄 DOVO：)丄 DVVOVOO 丄 VOVVOOCXLV 丄丄 DVOVDD 丄 1 
丄 VVV 丄 VOLOOLLVCODCODOVVVMJLaLLLVaLLLLDVMJLLLDDVVDODlDVOVDDDODOlCUVDiaLOaLLDVDODiaLLVOlDVIV：) DDODDODVD丄 OVOVO 丄 VVVDVVD：)：)：)丄丄 VV 丄 DDVVDDVVVOVDVDDVVVODDDDVC)丄 V丄 ODD：)丄丄 DVDDVDVV丄丄 ODVVVDDIDVD 
6833 入 3 
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVDVVD3 
丄丄 VV 丄 OV 丄 VVV 丄 VVVVCO 丄 ODD 丄丄 V 丄丄 DV 丄：)丄丄 3：)丄 VVVOOLLDD：)丄 OOLVODVVVVDDOL：)：)丄 VO：)丄丄 丄 VDllllVVVVDDVVVDV 
D丄丄丄丄:)DV丄：)丄VD丄V丄丄VVVV丄:)V330：)丄ODD丄丄VVVDVDV丄丄VDD丄3：)丄DDVODVVODDVODD丄OVOD丄ODVDD丄：)：)丄：)丄3丄VOV丄D 
VDDVO:OCO 丄：)：)：)丄0¥：：)丄 00VD3VCO3 丄 33：)丄：)3丄：)丄丄 DVDVVO：)丄丄 VVDO 丄 VOVDDOVO：)丄 VVO：)丄 OOVV 丄 ODOIDDOVDDODVVO 
V0 丄：)丄丄 3 丄 ODDDVD 丄 DCOVDOLDOOVVV：)丄丄 VODOLCOVaOD 丄丄 V：)丄 ODVD 丄 DaLDDClLVlDEODDDaLOVVaLDDVVaLaiD：)：!!：) 
丄 aov丄：0 丄：)丄 D 丄丄 03 丄 V丄 DOOOCOOLVCOVV 丄丄 DVVDDVVDDDDVD^ODVDOLL：)丄:)VV：)丄丄：)丄丄 DDOLLLVV丄 DCOVDOV：)丄 VODD 
mM 
s3DU9nb3s paipiBui ApiBipaausiui 
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV丄 D 丄 mslDV VDDDDVND丄丄丄DO丄DDVDDVD丄DDDDDVVV：)丄NVO丄丄丄VD丄VNV丄丄DOVVV丄丄DOVDNIE)丄DNDDVDODV：)丄丄丄VDNV丄D丄DO丄D丄丄3 
N 丄丄 ODVV 丄 VOLLD 丄 VCO 丄 DVCOOLOOVVOVVOVD：)丄 V丄 VDIDVDVOLL丄 3丄丄：)丄 V丄 DODVDVV丄 VDDDV丄丄丄 DV丄丄 OVV 丄 VDVVVV 丄丄 VDVVV丄丄V丄丄丄3：)丄VOLLVVVDV丄DO丄丄丄丄丄VV丄VVDVV丄VV丄V丄丄丄丄：)丄丄丄丄丄0丄DVV丄DV丄VOLLVV丄V丄VVVVCOVCODDOD丄丄03 
丄丄丄OLODV丄0V丄丄DD丄丄丄00丄丄3VVV丄V丄0V丄丄D丄丄VVV丄V丄丄VVV丄丄VV丄DD丄OLDXOV丄丄丄OOVVV丄VIDDDVDVV丄VDDVDDODOV 
丄：)丄丄D丄VVV丄丄ODOVVVVD丄OVV丄丄丄丄DVV丄丄丄VVD丄丄：)丄丄丄V丄丄丄丄D丄：)丄：)丄0丄OOVV丄VVVVVVOVDD丄丄DO丄VVD丄V丄01丄ODDVD 

















































































1 2 2 
IT I 
VOVOVVOIV 丄 3 丄 V丄：)丄：)丄丄丄 DVDDDVDV丄 V丄 OLODVOVODVV丄 D 丄丄 OlOVV 丄丄 1 丄 COOLOVVODOLLVOOVDV：)丄丄：)丄 OVVIZODOOLD 
JV丄丄 300丄 VVVDV丄 V丄 VOLV丄 V丄 VOLCOVDVOVV丄 VO丄丄丄丄 VO丄 DVOVVOLLLLOLLVD丄 DCOVOOV丄 VV丄 DDOLOLOOOOaLVCODV丄 
0乙103入3 
VVVVVVVV 
VVVVVVVVV 丄 VOV 丄丄丄 DVVV 丄 VV 丄丄丄 OV 丄：> 丄 V 丄丄 OLLDVOOLLVO 丄 aiVVVDOLLCOOD：)丄丄 VaiaLLLDO：)丄丄 0丄丄：> 丄 OLO 丄 DDO 丄 D3 
DDOLLC)丄丄丄丄丄 D丄丄丄 CO丄 丄 VCOIDD丄 XOVOVDDaLDlVVDVVOVV：)丄 OLD丄丄 DXaVVV 丄 9VVV 丄丄 1 丄 VV丄：)丄 VOVlOLOZOiaL：)丄 V ：)丄丄丄丄：)丄丄丄0V丄丄丄300丄丄00�丄003丄V丄丄丄3：)丄丄丄丄VVO：)：)：)丄3丄丄丄VDl：)丄丄丄VO丄：)丄VDO：)丄丄0：)丄D000：)丄OOO丄V丄ODD丄VDVIV 
丄 VOJV 丄 VDO丄丄丄 0�丄 0 丄 DO丄 丄 V丄:):)C»D:)VD:)DDC):3VVVD9 丄 V丄 VODOVDDDVVV 丄 VDODODDD：)丄 VDDDDODDODODVVDOD：)：)丄：） 
ODlVVDlllOLOLCUOlDCOlOVVCOlOVVDZOVVaLCODODaiaLLLLOOlllDDCOaLDVCOVODVOlVOOVVOVTOVVVOVV：!!：) 
89133AH 

















V 丄丄 V丄 VVD 丄 ODD丄 V：)丄 DDV 丄 D：)丄：)丄 VOVD 丄 VDOD丄丄 丄 V丄 3丄 ODOVODVV丄丄 DOOVOVVDDV：)丄 VD丄丄丄 OV丄丄 VOVDO 
z[ 入3 
丄丄XOOLDllV丄VDDDVDVO丄OVVVVOV丄丄DDOVVVDCO丄丄丄丄VV丄丄丄OLDV丄丄DiaLV丄丄OV丄0丄丄丄VV丄0丄丄0丄 
VDV 丄 VV 丄 DV 丄丄 ODD 丄：)3 丄 VVOOOOVVD 丄 DVVDV 丄丄 D9D 丄 ODVOVVODDVD 丄丄 VDDD 丄 DDDD 丄丄 DDE)丄 VDVVDDDCUJLOV：)丄 丄 30 丄 V 丄V3：)丄丄丄丄DVVOOVDO丄丄DliDVVVOOO丄丄丄D丄丄丄丄DD丄VVVDDDDOV丄丄丄VD丄ODDVO丄丄丄丄丄3V丄V丄3丄丄：)丄丄090丄VVO丄OOV丄丄丄丄 
VD丄丄丄VVDDDV丄DV丄VD丄VV丄丄D丄丄V丄DV丄VVOV丄丄丄DVOVDV丄3丄D丄丄丄丄丄3丄丄丄丄丄VO丄：)丄V：)：)丄丄3丄OlOOVVODD丄031：) 
DDVDDOLDVDV：)丄 3丄 DVV 丄 VDOD丄 DV：)：)丄 VCODVDD 丄丄丄 D：)丄丄丄丄DVDVDVOV 丄：)丄丄丄 VOOVVOD 丄 OOVDV 丄 VDOLL：)丄丄 DOLDV丄 V丄 9 
IDDVIVOVIDDDDIDIDIVDDIIVVDDIDIDIVIVVDOIVDIVIOOVDIIVIVMDDVVOICXLLLDDDIIDVI^I^DIJILLLIDIIVIDIDI 
DDVDaLVVaLLDIlLLDDVDaLaLaLDaLVMDOCXLODVCOVOlDDDVVOaLDVlDDVllllllOiaLDOliaLaLVOliaLi^CXLVODVOV 
丄 OOOL丄丄 D 丄丄丄 3 丄：)丄丄丄 ODO丄 V丄 V丄丄 OLLLLVOVVVOLOVOOLDO丄丄 DaL:):)VVD:)aL:iLV0VV19VVV 丄丄 DVaiD丄 VVOVVVV丄 CO丄丄 丄丄丄 VV丄丄：)丄 V丄 DICOVV丄 OLV 丄丄 DVV：)丄 DOVOV丄 OLO：)丄 DXO丄 VO丄DDDODVNNDOLOVVOCWaL：) 
DDCOV丄 DOLDCOCODDVOVC)丄丄 0丄丄0丄 D丄丄 OVVaLDV 丄丄 OV 丄 VOVVODDOLOLLV丄 VOODOLLO 丄丄 V丄:)NOV丄 VV丄丄丄 OLOLO 丄 OVOLL 
II人 3 
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVOVOVODV 丄丄 V:)VVOVVVVD 丄 03 丄 VVO 丄：） 
丄D丄VVO丄DVVVD丄V丄D丄丄VDDVD丄VVD03丄V丄丄丄V丄D丄3丄D丄VV丄丄丄VI：)丄丄丄VDVDVIV丄V丄V丄丄V丄D丄V丄丄丄：)丄OOV丄丄1：)丄：） 
V 丄 VV丄 DVOZOVVDVOLVD丄 V丄：)丄 OLV 丄 VDV 丄丄 OLV 丄 VVOLO丄 V 丄 VVVVVVVVVDOV：)丄丄 VV 丄丄 VVDO丄 VDIOLOOLLLOLV丄丄丄 DOLL 






DV 丄 VVV丄VVV丄VVV丄VVV丄VVVOODV丄VVV丄DVVDVVV丄VVD丄ODV丄VVV丄VVVDVVVOVVV丄VVV丄VVV丄VVV丄OVV丄VVV丄VVV 











丄 VVVDD丄 DIDVOVVD 丄丄丄丄丄 93DDVVVVDVVDVV 丄 VVVD丄丄丄丄丄丄丄 VIVODVVDOVVOVVOO 丄丄 V 丄丄丄 ODVOVMVVVVVVJJDVVVVC) 
D丄VVD丄D丄V3丄丄丄D丄V丄丄VD丄DO丄VDIVV：)：)丄V：)丄VO丄3丄：)丄丄丄30丄丄丄丄03丄3：)：)丄丄：)丄V：)丄丄丄丄丄丄丄丄V丄0丄VD�丄丄丄V丄丄丄V�丄 
DVVV 丄 DDDV 丄丄 ODVV 丄丄 D 丄 D丄 V 丄 DVDV 丄丄 VDOV 丄 DVDV 丄 DVDVOVDDVDVV 丄 ODO 丄丄丄丄 D 丄:)VC):)V:)C>V:):)V:):):iLVDV 丄 D 丄 DDV 丄丄：） 丄VDLOVV丄DVVV丄D丄丄VO丄丄丄VD丄D丄30：)丄丄丄丄V：)丄000丄VODVVV丄0丄OVODOOOD丄丄丄丄丄30丄0丄丄丄丄：)丄丄丄丄丄丄丄丄丄VOX/：)丄V：)：)^：)丄 
入3 














：)3 丄丄 VJVVVDVVOVV：)：)^：)丄丄丄丄 VDOVDODVCOVD 丄 3 丄丄丄丄 VOVVOVVCODD 丄 COCOLDDV 丄 VVCOCO 丄：)：)丄丄丄丄 V 丄 VDDDDVOZODO 






DV丄 V 丄丄 VD 丄 VOVO丄丄 DIVOOV丄 D 丄 V丄 VOOLLV丄 ODVDOLCOVDDVVVDO 丄丄 aLDDVVVDVVVOVDaLVOVOLDV：)丄OLLVD 丄00V1D0 
丄丄丄丄V丄DVV丄VOD丄丄3丄丄丄：)丄030丄OVVVO丄V�丄丄VV丄VIV丄丄0丄D丄YD丄丄VVV丄VVD丄丄：)丄DVVDDV3丄丄OVV丄D丄VVVD丄VOV：) 
OLLLO丄 DVDV：)丄：)丄丄 VDDV 丄丄丄 DVOOLODIDIVV：)丄 VIV丄丄 VDDVZOVaiOVVV：)：)丄 OlVVOVOVCOaLOODVOLOOLLDOVV：)：)丄 D 
V 丄 VDDV3:>丄 DV 丄 DD 丄 VDV 丄 OOLOLD 丄丄 VOVVVVO 丄丄 090 丄 3 丄丄 VOOLVDVO：)：)丄丄丄 OOllDVVV 丄丄 VOLVVO丄 V丄 DVVVV丄 V 丄 VDV 丄ODVOVVV丄00丄V丄丄VDDD丄VV丄D丄0丄OV丄V0：)丄丄丄丄V丄VD丄：)丄丄丄丄丄VV丄VD丄丄V丄丄DlVVl丄V丄V丄丄OVD丄丄OVV丄丄丄DD丄VV丄丄VVV 
丄 VVaiDV 丄丄 DD 丄 VOLLLLLV 丄 D 丄:>DE>V:)VVVaLVO 丄 DDOLVOV 丄 DV 丄丄丄 DOLVD 丄：)丄 VOOLOVDVV：)丄 V丄 00V 丄丄丄丄 OLDVOVVVDOOL VVV丄DVD：)丄丄00�丄丄丄:丄丄丄00丄丄丄OIV丄VV丄D丄DVOVD丄丄丄丄丄丄VDDDVD丄D丄D丄DDDV丄OD丄：)丄丄丄V丄丄V丄31 
：)丄VODDVDVDOaLDD丄丄D丄VDVV丄OLDVV丄丄V丄丄VDVD丄丄丄DD丄D丄丄DDVOVVO丄丄V丄VOLLVVDVDVVODVV丄\00丄0丄aiVVV丄丄丄丄 
V 丄丄 V丄 VVVDV丄丄 OLDIVIVVOVVDO丄 VOLVO丄 VVVVOVaiO丄 VOVOV丄 VOVV丄丄丄丄 VlVV:)VDVDVaLLVV\aVV:)ViaLL00V9VMD t^8£:)3 入 3 
V 
VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVO：)丄丄丄 30 丄丄 3 丄丄 V 丄：ILLOIOOLOV丄 DIVDV丄 V 丄 DVO 丄丄 V3V 丄 VIVOVVOVOVOVOLDV 
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